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REV. MARTIN CALLAGHAN
Resigns Pastoral Charge of St Patrick’s.

«tjrtn» them as such that fiction, Yil. 
notion, is their name, and that tin 
historical coloring given to then 
1» from the lowest and worst typ< 
of that travesty on history to bt 
fQUnd in modern literature, llarga- 
rst L. Sheppard, the unhappy me
mory of whom is not altogether ob
literated from the mande of the Hv- 

in this country at the present,

NEW YEAR 
GIFTS

re nt you forgotten someone this Christmas? If 
have make up for it now—come in and see 

Good things for men ” in Neckwear, 
'es, Mufflers, Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes, 

Smoking Jackets.
Clergymen—Roman Collars in all

J should look upon God's holy Churoh 
the "Scarlet Woman," and Christ's 

Vicar on earth as the "Man of Sin." 
Madame Muhlbach, like all of her 
Mnd, has a particular hatred for 

the Jesuits. She speaks of them 
and describes them in her books as 
men in comparison with whom Harry 
Orcljfard and Jesse James should ap- 
paaij like innocent infants. John D. 
Rockefeller, J. Gould and J. Harri- 
maA would appear but commonplace 
stjAnts of theirs. There is not one 
re(|efcing word spoken in their fa
vor, and they are represented as a 
band} of cutthroats and murderers, 
but, {mysteriously enough, true to

sizes.
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irehiefs, 
s, Sus- 
inds of 
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rocters of Cardinals and Popes, and 
w«hen you have read her through, the 
reader must coane to the conclusion 
that her Cardinals, who are repre
sented as red-handed scoundrels, and 
deep-dyed murderers and publicly 
known profligates, are her noblest 

types of Catholic clergymen. Where 
she speaks of a Cardinal or Pope as 
a statesman, a diplomat, and a 
great churchman, you may -he sure 
that before you have gone many chap
ters further she will lead you around

I he True Witness has removed to 
its new premises, 316 Lagauchetiere 
Street \Yest, where we are equipped 
for all kinds of Job work, from a visi
ting card to

t Goods, 
les, and 
>d stock 
Hrls. It 
all lines 
rices

a poster,
give us a call,
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ed Silk Hand- 
35c, 60c, 75c,

intolerant preachers, 
reverend f^low w 
hamugue on St. Andrew's evening in 
Ottawa, plaoed a placard on the 
gate of the city on which he had 
scrolled:

"Pagan, Jew, or Atheist 
May enter here 
Out not a Papist.”

A wag passing by wrote under
neath the i-ntollerant preacher’s in
scription:

"Who ever wrote this 
Ho wrote it well,
For the same in written 

,On the gates of Hell'."
From the Free Press we quote tihfc 

following words of this revernd fol
lower of the "Ruffian of the Refor
mation":
, “The reverend gentleman's chief 
fear was for the races from Central 
Europe with no notion of the mean
ing of religious liberty."

Scotchmen need not fear because of 
this exceptional character among 
them. In the Apostolic school there 
was a Judas Iscariot.

not unlike
Handkerchiefs, ing." Yes, -indi 

sort -of ‘ literature
ed, this wretched 
is far too fascinat

ing and diverting for many of the 
youth of our land and the indelible 
impression of the rankest sort of bi
gotry and intolerance is the effect.

So, dear reader, thug we see that 
Yankee Doodle has given us riot only 
a godless school system, but fur
nishes us also with the vilest sort of 
infidel and a-nti-Catholic literature, 
and spreads through our land his 
"Digest" of the world’s output of all. 
this sort of pagan polish.

11.00 end

Ikerchiefs,

nstltched Hand- 
Flags and Mot- 
“Present from 
"Present from 

Price 50c each 
nd Silk Lined 
15 and $1.50. 
Gloves, wool- 
$1.50, $1.75,
y. Also Fur- 

18.00, $3.50

have the consolation of knowing that 
he will be still within their reach.

While expressing here our regret, we 
at the same time fully realize bow 
welcome will Father Martin be 
within the walls of St. Sulpice, 
whose worthy son he is, without 
whose portals it always seems as 
though sorrow was bidden to re
main, while just 1>* yond its threshold 
all is peace and i nquility.

New Appointments.

Rev. Gerald J. McShane, D.D. 
Pastor.

The Rev. Martin Callaghan is a 
native of Montreal, having been born 
in this city sixty-two years ago. He 
received his primary education at the 
Christian Brothers’ School, after
wards making his classical and theo
logical course at the Montreal Col
lege, and shortly after his ordina
tion as a Sulpiciam be went to Issy. 
France, to fulfil the entire routine 
of the order of St. Sulpice.

The Late Felix Garbray.
Of all thé different races that have 

settled in this Canada of ours there 
are few, if any, apart from his own, 
that the writer esteems more than 
the sons and daughters of Old Sco
tia, and he has always looked upon 
the wearing of the heather on St. 
Andrew’s Day as an event associated 
with pleasurable recollections, next 
only to the wearing of the dear lit
tle shamrock on the feast of our glo
rious Apostle, St. Patrick.

Canada feels justly proud of her 
children of Scottish extraction, and 
well she may, for she has had her* 
McDonalds and McKenzies in the first 
places of the State, and her Mc
Donalds and Camerons in the first 
places of the Church, and in spite of 
the fact of the existence of a narrow 
minded reverend preacher in Ottawa, 
Scotland’s descendants in Canada will 
undoubtedly continue in the future

Rev. T. O’Reilly and
Rev. F. R. Singlet0n, Curatesof Fancy Toi- 

ure Sets, Work 
c., a very large 
Sc, $1.00, $1.75 
16.50 and $8.50

It is with feelings of deep regret 
that we witness the retirement of 
Rev. Father Martin Callaghan as
Pastor of St. Patrick’s. For thirty- 
five years, or almost from the time 
of hie ordination, he has been en- 
gagjwi in the active ministry there, 
first as curate, and -for the past 
four years as pastor, always proving 
himself an earnest worker and a de
voted priest,. He was, mriet of all. 
the children's friend, and it was in 
their midst that he was seen at his 
best. His voice was raised in every 
good cause; the Catholic press -being 
a special object of his thought, and 
as a tribute we must say that he was 
one of the kindest friends of the 
Tnie Witness, whose interests he

REV. L. CALLAGHAN.

of Christmas 
ire Post Cards
signs.

fts suitable
this "function in the "Evening 
Star, Nov. 28th, in decollete cos
tumes. Almost coincident with this 
was a movement' set on foot in New 

by the most prominentYork City 
leaders of society there for the doing 
away with low necked dressy, or to 
put it in intelligible language, a 
movement among the leading lights 
of society to have ladies dress 
themselves decently before appearing 
in public.

Diseases and bad habits are said 
to be contagious at times, and it is 
not a consolation for tis to know 
that the practice of common decency 
is becoming contagious in our own 
time. This reminds us of the fact 
that there is one place at toast in 
the world where the half-naked fe
male dandy is never allowed to enter 
and that Is into audience with the 
helmsman of Peter’s barque. Once 
upon a time some of the poor crea
tures did seek an audience with -the 
Holy Father and seemed to have 
been totally obvious of the fact that 
their indecent costume would prove 
an insurmountable hindrance to the 
favor they sought for. 'Hie Cardinal

is a great _^dmirer of John Knox, 
who was a deadly enemy of one of 
Scotland's most noblfe queens, and 
who taught the blasphemous doctrine 
of Calvin, namely, that God was the 
author of all evil and for man there 
existed no such thing as free will. 
The same Knox was known to his
tory as the "Ruffian of the Refor
mation." From his ideas of the peo
ple of Central Europe we may easily 
perceive that this Ottawa pr&cher is

The funeral of the late Mr. Felix 
Carbray took place Tuesday morning 
and was one of the largest and most 
representative ever witnessed in Que
bec, all ranks of society being large
ly represented by members of the 
Government, members of both Par-' 
Moments, the Judiciary, Bar, consu
lar servi*, members of all the pro
minent local trades, the mayor and 
members of the City Council, Knights 
of Columbus, and A.O.H. The fune-
ral service took place in St. Pat
rick's Church, and the interment in 
St. Patrick's cemetery. The princi
pal mourners were the three sons of 
the deceased: Messrs. H. J. W. Oar- 
bray, of Montreal; W. J. Carbray, 
and T. Oarbrfcy, of Quebec;, Messrs. 
Carroll, of Montreal, and Connor, of 
Boston, sons-in-law, and grandsons.

ewt in his- slavish adoption of the

rlerant ideas of the "Ruffian of 
Reformation."

This tolerant follower of John 
Knox believes that the British Col
umbians are very wrong iti objecting 
to the pagan Japanese and Hindus, 
but he thinks there is every reason 
for us to deplore the coming to our 
shores of the races from Central Eu-

, know he will The Rev. Luke Callaghan, who has I appointed as almoner to St. Pat- 
who regret his been for the past four years assist- I rick’s new Orphan Asylum, Outre- 

: them, but who | ant priest at St. Patrick’s, has been I mont.
^member
departure

the Literary Digest, and its propager- •the writer has any personal know-
The Literary- Digest styles
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HOUSE
Conducted by Helene.

Our mb deni young ladies and their 
ambitious mothers, even among Ca
tholics, seem cngrossingly intent 
upon society diversions, fashionable 
revelries, teas, bridge, whist and ail 
of the dissipations so caustically re
viewed and criticized -by Father 
Vaughan, says James It. Randall. 
One lady of my acquaintance, a tiho- 
rpughly good woman, with two1 
priestly brothers and a united Ca
tholic family, has two daughters. 
The lovelier of the two was sent to 
a fashionable Protestant academy to 
get with more facility into “the best 
society." *Whon she had graduated, 
arrangements were made to bring her 
out as a debutante. She submitted 
for a time but presently informed

appeared or were framed into 
settings. ,,

PROMPTNESS.

Don't live a single hour of your 
life without doing what is to be 
done in it, and going straight 
through it from beginning, to end. 
Work, play, study—whatever it is, 
take hold at once, and finish it up 
squarely; then to the next thing, 
without letting any moments drop , 
between. It is wonderful to see bow I 
many hours these prompt people con- i 
trivo to make out of a day; it is as ' 
though they picked up the moments j 
which the dawdlers lost.

If ever you find yourself where you

FROM OUR CATALOG

her parents that she did not love the J»ve so many thing' pressing upon 
---- -------1^ ........... .. ,„ i_______ you that you hardly know bow to
nun. This decision was a blow to 
them, but they yielded to the daugh
ter's wish. She is now a member 
of one of the most austere of Or
ders engaged in charitable work 
among the poor and afflicted. On 
the other hand, a distinguished Ca
tholic Judge and pietist, in another 
State, sent his daughter to tit Pro
testant fashionable institute, and 
she lost her faith there, emerging as 
a Unitarian to the life-long sorrow 
of her father.

FAULT-FINDING GIRLS.
Have you ever heard a group of 

girls discussing a newcomer in the 
office or shop? The chances are 
they pick out every possible flaw in 
looks and dress and manner. It
would have been just as easy, and 
far better for the future characters 
of the critics, to have been on the 
lookout for good points. Most peo
ple have more virtues than faults if 
only we weren’t most of iis so blind 
ed by old critical habits that we 
can't see them. Some time, when 
you find yourself seeing the sbort- 

' comings of relatives and friends, 
stop short and ask yourself if you 
haven't ways of your own which are 
just as open to criticism. It * is 
most unfair to criticize other peo
ple's actions unless you know all the 
circumstances. The chances are if 
you were in their places you would 
do no better.

The habit of finding fault with 
places and things, which most girls 
have, ought to be nipped in the bud. 
One girl can ruin the pleasure of a 
whole party just by pointing out 
the flaws everywhere. What if 
things aren’t just to your liking ? 
You won’t make them a particle bet
ter by calling attention to them, 
and you will make others uncomfor
table by doing so. Train yourself 
to see the bright side and to make 
the best of things. If you can’t get 
e rosy view keep quiet. And don’t 

. always haVe a “but" in your plea
sures. Get all the small joys you 
can as you go along, 
stepping after the disagreeables. 
Some of them will come of course, 
but you needn't go to meet them. 
By learning to keep your eyes on 
the good and pleasant in people and 
situations, and you will make it 
•easier to grapple with the inevitable 
disagreeables.

begin, let me tell you a secret: Take 
hold of the very firstx thing that 
comes to hand, and you will find 
that the rest all fall into file and 
follow after like a company pof well- 
drilled soldiers, and though work 
may be hard to meet when it charges 
in a squad, it is easily vanquished if 
you can bring it into line.

You may have often seen the anec
dote of the aman who was asked 
how he accomplished so much in his 
life. “My father taught me," was 
the reply, "when I had anything to 
do to go and do it." There is the 
secret—the magic word now! Make 
sure, however, that what is to be 
done ought to be done. “Never put 
off till to-morrow what you can do 
to-day" is a good proverb; but 
don’t do what you may regret."

rU may at year leisure pick out your selection, write us and 
we will do the rest, and just as satisfactory to you as if yoa 
visited this store in person. This is piade possible through 
our excellent Mail Order Department, coupled with the new 

edition of our Catalog.
Our Catalog is the representative ofp Manufacturing Retail 

Jewelry House supplying you with goods “ direct from 
workshop. ” Do you realize what this means to you in price 
saving? Thousands of other people do — why not ioin the 
throng ? Note these price examples :

Mil Fin* quadruplé plat* M90 Fit quadruplé plat*,
• • • • • *• bright finish berry spoon f

M7M Fine quadruplé plat* 
fruit dita, bright finish.

i quadruplé # 
bake dish, tils lt\ in

t plats 
\ in. dir

ameter............................. $6.1*0
MU Solid fold Hick pin,poorl centre.................... 1J0
M67 Solid Uk safety fin, 

with pearl bvtoknot (photo
it reduced tilt).............. 8.60

M68 Solid Uk pearl cree- 
c*nt, finest quality pearls 
(photo it reduced tilt).... 8.60 

M7U Fern disk, fine quad
ruple plats, bright finish,
H in. diameter.........;.. k.00

M61 Pearl handle butter 
knife, fins eilter plated 
blade......................... 1M

'gold lined, 8 in. diameter $J$ 
M68 Fine quadruple plats 

fern disk, bright finish,
5m. d

M85 Cold meat fork, f
ruple plats.................... 1M

M69 Fins quadruple plats 
bread tray, If in. leaf.. 8.0$ 

M70 Shaving mug, quad
ruple plate, bright finish, f “ 

166 Solid Uk pearl tun-MUL__
burst finest quality pearl* 
(photo reduced rue).... fJ$$

The newpJition of our 86 page Catalog is free for the a thing. 
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Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass Novelties, 
etc. Write for it to-day, asking for Catalog B26 to insure ti»
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TRY IT THIS YEAR.

What docs Christmas mean ■to you? 
A d-ay off, a few remembrances from 
relatives and friends, and a good din
ner—is that all? Surely you are 
going to make it an occasion for 
more than usual rejoicing this year, 
a real, old-fashioned Christmas. Go
ing to be liberal in spirit and pocket 

■and scatter merriment as you never 
did before. Been a little selfish, per
haps, devoted so much time’ to en
joying yourself that you have for
gotten other folks. Good folks, 
now aren’t they, the best folks in 
the world! And you're just going 
to show ’em how appreciative you 
arc. You don’t like this modem 
way of turning dear old Christmas 
into an occasion for trading and the 
exchange of meaningless printed 
cards, and you’re going to see all 
the friends you can that day and 
shake hands -with them and pat 
them op the back and tell them how 
glad you are to be with them; and 
to those you cannot see you are go
ing to write long, warm-hearted let
ters, and tell them you want to 
hear from them of tenor. Of course 
youiTWill make presents, more than 
ever, but you are going to let the 

Don't go side- 1 recipient know that there is a lot of 
good warm heart-beats back of qieery 
little gift.' Isn’t that how #ou feel 
about the greatest of all birthdays? 
—Christian Recreation.

POPE LIKES IRISH LACE,

Recently several wealthy American 
ladies visieing the Pope expressed 
their desire to present His Holiness 
with beautiful lace for church pur
poses. The Pope accepted the offer 
and asked that the work be placed in 
the hands of trish lace-makers. The 
order has been given to an Irish con-

THE CHURCH OF THE
NATIVITY AT BETHLEHEM.

THE ADESTE FIDELES.

As the "Adeete Fideles” is sung 
until Candlemas Day, February 2nd. 
this word about its origin will 'be 

- interesting: x
Individual authorship the “Adeste 

■Fideles” may not have had. The at
mosphere of the monastic scripto
rium breathes, however, through its 
melodious strophes. It is in many 
respects unique in tjhristian hymn- 
ology. More than any other church1 
prayer, exultation and praise. If it 
were printed side by side with the 
song it blends prophecy, history, 
Nicene Creed it would be found an 
astonishing versification of that au
gust prose.

Every line of the “Adeste" is a 
casket of faith and love. Upon its 
cadences many hours must have been 
spent for the crystallization of sub
lime truth * into crisp and dazzling 
syllables. Adeste, approach; fideles, 
ye faithful; laeti, joyful; triumphan- 
tes, victorious; venite, come; adore- 
mus, let us adore; Dominum, the 
Lord.

The hymn, in the Latin form, is 
so musical that it is memorized al
most without effort. It is found 
continuously from the middle of the 
seventeenth century. It is believed 
that in many centres of devotion it 
was made also a recitation as if in 
oratorio. Plays drawn from Holy 
Writ were in vogue during the same 
period, and the “Adeste Fideles” 
would have been a congruous inci
dent in either a Passion play, a mi
racle play, or a Madonna play. It 
was usual in those plays tp introduce 
the folk melodies which in every 
country have become the basis of the 
national music. As these plays were 
gradually prohibited by the Church, 
on account of violations of . strict 
decorum which insensiblv crept in, 
oratorio succeeded to the vacated 
place, and many of the melodies dis-

PARISIAN BELT NOVELTY.

One of the new belts seen in Paris 
is about four inches wide, and is 
woven of twine, the weave suggest
ing canvas/ Several rows of basket 
stitch permit the threading of the 
belt with narrow kid strips of any 
desired contrasting color, and thus 
permit one to thread an ecru belt 
with any shade of kid that matches 
one’s skirt and coat. Green lizard 
skin threaded through colored string 
is used, for example, with a green 
ooat and Skirt.

POST CARDS RESPONSIBLE FOÇ 
FALLING OFF IN CORRES

PONDENCE.
It is a well known fact that no

body writes letters nowadays. It is 
true we spend a vast deal more time 
at our writing table, that we con
sume untold quantities of ink . and 
nibs, while our stationery bill is by 
no means the most modem item of 
our ever-increasing expenditure. But 
we neither write nor receive -wuers.

The utmost we do is to “dash off 
notes" in answer to invitations, to 
“scribble a few lines" of congratula
tion or sympathy, as the case may 
be, with a friend; to express briefly, 
but forcibly, our dissatisfaction with 
our dressmaker or our surprise 
our milliner’s account.

As for our absent relations, on the 
rare occasions when we remember 
their existence at all, we send them 
our* love on a post card with a few 
details about the weather, ending in 
“tèaritig haste" with the hope that 
they will write soon and tell us all 
their news. Of course they never do. 
which is just as well, as, if they did, 
we should in all probability never 
have time to wade through their 
letterq.

sin torches, set in iron candlesticks, 
were placed upon each side of the 
crucifix.

Here, at midnight, came priest and 
people, in fear and trembling, to ce
lebrate the mystery of God made 
man. Like the shepherds, they came 
to worship in a stable the Divine 
Babe of Bethlehem. Death would be 
the penalty of their act if they were 
discovered, but this did not appal 
them. The venerable priest was a 
confessor of the faith. Only a few 
days before he had been delivered up 
to the executioner, but by a miracle, 

In the Holy Land at the Christinas as it were, he had been saved from 
season the place of greatest interest | death. Amid tears and sobs the 

naturally the Church of the Nati- I holy sacrifice went on and at the 
vity at Bethlehem, erected on the ! communion every oi\e approached the 
spot where Oh list was born. It is i altar to receive his Saviour and -his 
said to be the oldest Christian ■. God, and thus carrying Him in their 
church in' existence, having, been built | heroic hearts, they returned to their

mm
THE TREE OF LIFE IS THEIR 

CHRISTMAS TREE.

Where are the lilies that swayed and 
bloomed

In the garden that summer day? 
TOIL me, thou Christ-child, Lily of 

God.
Where have they passed away?

In -Paradise fair 
They blossom rare;

Never more shall they feel the win
try air;

And the Tree of Life is their shading 
tree. _ .

Where are the doves with the rose- 
red eyes,

That cooed in the wood at night? 
Tell me, thou Christ-child, Dove of 

the World;
Where have theÿ taken flight.

No net is spread,
No shaft is sped 

In celestial groves where they seek 
their bread,

And the Tree of Life is their nesting- 
tree,

Where are the fleecy, snow-white 
lambs

That once in the grasses played? 
Tell me, thou Christ-child, Heavenly 

Lamb,
Where are their dear heads laid?

Of immortal sheen 
Are their meadows green; 

Clear fountains j>f water flow be
tween;

And the Tree of Life is their sbelt’- 
ring tree.

Where are the little ones, dimpled 
and soft,—

The lost ones we loved so well? 
Where are their voices, the sound 

of their, feet?—
Pitying Christ-child, tell !

In Heaven's own ball 
They are gathered all.

With the morning stàrs for their ta
pers tall;

And the Tree of Life is their Christ
mas tree.

Nora Archibald^mith, in The

do worse?
16 ET*. ,c" to ”ender back an- 

find a lonely place,
An~ °6TOr clasP » kinsman’s hand or 

■ meet aoj ould friend's face
.'IT1'’ \° ™is" tbe bloomin’ cheeks 
the curls I used to know 

Or see their ghosts in wrinkled skin 
an scanty looks o< snow

Bad cess from Time! Sure here's my. 
, w”“ld "-W a colleen 
A bent ould mam the sturdy lad that 

onct was -Aigle- More'
■Aigle” that used to skim Lough

1*^. m climb the Reeks for

•'Dam More oan fly," the ould Earl 
said, “let Aigle’ be his name." 

Oh the A.gles Nest, Killarney! an' 
the Isle an’ Lakes below!

An' the wram-boys gatherin’ holly in 
the Christmas long ago!

Ould Aigle More, ould weary child 
that’s lost your way an' slept: 

Till on your slumbers unbeknownst 
the years an’ changes crept—

0 find the way I go find the way, 
asleep or wide-awake,

An’ pluck arbutus In the glen, an’ 
bolly*in the brake,

Go back, an’ be a lad again where 
! all yer world was true,

Where mountains led to heaven, an’ 
the lakes held heaven's blue !

Here, snow and sleet are colder than 
the hearts of stranger men,

Here, hard frost gripes the country 
till the April comes again—

0 for holly at Killarney! an’ ,e’er a 
bit o’ snow.

With the sea-wind blowin' blithely 
till yer cheeks are all aglow;. 

Afar from sallow faces an’ the clink 
of yellow brass—

0 to be at ould Killarney with yer 
fut upon the grass!

Outlook.

THE CHRISTMAS FLIGHT OF
OULD AIGLE MORE.

There's Innisfallen in my dreams—I 
wondher will I go?

The ould Earl's dead, the young 
Earl's ould, an' ne’er a lad I’ll 
know.

I’m beckoned, by the hills o’ youth, 
that cannot sthray or die,

An’ Gap, an' Bridge, an' Abbey 
walls, an' Mary’s grave near by!

'Tis my own, Killarney! where, next 
year, may I be

To pluck an ould man's Christmas 
wreath from off the holly tree!

Z 4

(By Honor Walsh, in Dona hoe ’ s. )
A WAYSIDE CROSS.

Wisha, Christmas at Killarney, an’ 
me not there to see

The scarlet berries burnin’ on the 
shinin’ holly-tree,

The mountains risin’ grandly—old 
Tore atop of ell—

The heather on the hillside, the haw 
against the wall !

Yea, Christmas at Killarney, an' the 
heart o’ me as free

As when I plucked the glist’nin’ 
wreaths from off the holly-tree!

( By Louis F. Magee. )

The moving pictures of my flight 
Through planted fields and orchards 

white
With flower, past tower and sleepy

This coupon cut out and mailed in tous, entitles the sender to a free 
package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space whether you 
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To MRS.
S7.„.„ .......................... . TOWN...

more than fifteen centuries ago 1
St. Helena, mother of Constantine 
the Great. Repairs were made later 
by Edward IV. of England. The roof 
was originally composed of cedar of

homes rejoicing and ready to die for 
Him if it was His holy will. “I have,, 
celebrated this holy feast,” said one 
who was present at this midnight 
mass, “in the lofty cathedrals of

They’ve holly on the pa'ements here, 
alike Killarney’s leaf 

A» a colleen’s like a withered bag— 
bad cess from Time, the thief !

Yet the hag was onct a girsha, but 
these branches dull an’ gray 

Were never green an’ shinin’ like the 
holly far away;

Och, the dwarfed ould Jersey bushes, 
ye could strip them on yer knees! 

Ah-h-h! to be in far Killarney with 
the royal holly-trees !

All vanished, save a cross that stood 
Beside the oway, close to- the wood, 
Below a bill whose slope of brown, 
Warmed with the first grefen of the 

vine;
And there a woman bowing down

Before a shrine

On paven streets I hear the roar 
Again, move in the crown once more; 
But now where burdens seem to be 
Too hard, those hillsides reappear,— 
That peasant form; and even here, 
Rising set every turn fpr me 
Out of the ikiin and wrong and loss. 
Of these sad city stones, I see

A wayside cross.

Lebanon, and the walls were studd- I Europe, and even under the dome of
ed with precious jewels, while 
lamps of silver and. gold were sus
pended from the rafters. Immedi
ately beneath the nave of the church 
is a commodious marble chamber, 
constructed over the spot where 
the manger is said to have stood, 
and reached by a flight of stone 
steps, worn smooth by the tread and 
kisses of multitudes of pilgrims. The 
manger is represented by a marble

holySt. Peter’s, but never has the 
sacrifice been to me so solemn 
made so deep an impression uporvine 
as that Christmas mass in a stabl-b.”

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys* all 
kind of corns and warts, root and 

branch. Who, then, would endure 
them with such a cheap and effectual 

slab a couple of feet in -height, rrtarq- : remedy within reach? 
ed at the bead with a chiseled ^tar,

Bad cess from Time, again say I, 
that steals our youth away,

That puts the money in our fist, but 
leaves us otild and graÿi 

That spoils our dream of goin' home 
when all seems cornin'' true;

Ould Aigle More, sure, wbo’d ye find 
of all the friends ye knew?

With Con an’ Luke an’ Mary dead, 
an’ Tom and Pat asthray, 

Strange faces make an ould man sad 
the blessed Christmas Day!

CHRISTMAS TIDE.

Snow time, sad time,
The world is growing old;

The shadows fall across the wall. 
The night is watt and cold; 

When lo! the joyous songs arise 
Of angels in tbe starry skies.

bearing above it the inscription in 
Latin, “Here was Jesus Christ born 
of the Virgin Mary.” At the foot 
are several altars, where mass is 
celebrated daily, while a score of 
hanging lamps shed a fitful light 
over the apartment.

I’d like to go, I’d like to go, an’ the 
money's in my purse—

Eh, the empty homes an’ teemin’ 
graves! Could’ black ould TUne-

Child time, glad time,
The world is young again;

The starlight streams, tbe holly 
gleams

Upon the frosted pane.
Jlrant us, dear Lord, a place beside 
The baby Christ, at Christmas-tide! 

-Willis Boyd Alien, in Harper's
Bazar.

The Holy Fathers Chr stmas.

HIS FAVORITE PARABLE.

Much distress and sickness in clril- 
dresi is caused by V," orms. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator gives 
relief by removing the cause. Give 
it a trial and’be convinced.

A country clergyman on bis round 
of visits interviewed a youngster as 
to his acquaintance with Bible sto-

“My lad,” he said, “you have, of 
coorse, heard of the parables?”

“Yes, sir,” shyly answered the boy 
whose mother had inducted him in 
sacred history. “Yes, sir.”

“Good!” said the clergyman. “Now 
which of them do you like the -best 
of all?”

The boy squirmed, but at last, 
heeding his mother’s frowns, he re
plied:

“I guess I like that one where 
somebody loafs and fishes.”

BOLE'S PREPARATION OP

Friar’® CougH Balsam
On* of «he good, old-foshioMd tiling» that hat 
a been Improved neon.
Infallible for coughs, colds, bronchial and tong

forcongtà

Christmas During 
the Reign of Terror.

Did you ever stop tp think of bow 
tbe Holy Father observes Christmas 
—or how Rome, of all places in the 
world important on this day, con
ceives it? In Rome it is a quiet 
ancF solemn affair, w,th religion fea
tured in its Observance. The observ
ance begins the day of Christmas, 
when the image of the Christ Child, 
is brought out; till January 6th, 
when it is again put in place, St. 
Peter’s is brilliantly illuminated,, 
with myriads of candle lights flick
ering their significant tribute to the 
central fact of the Church life. What 
appeals to Italian art lovers le the 
present which is as usual as the 
feast. Every child is presented with 
a plaster cast of the Nativity, and 
even in the phase pi the holiday, 
which is joyful afrd essentially “mer
ry,” the underlying sentiment is al
ways the conception of tbe manger 
and the birth. There are famlfy 
reunions and social festivities, but 
always it is the religious feature 
wJpoK is the most significant.

The Poisons 
Must Be Removed

FAm the System-Both Kidneys 
and Bowels are Restored 

to Action By

DR. OlASL’S 
KIDHIY-LIVER PILLS

No French Honor for Him.It was during the year 1798. The 
revolution was filling every city 
end village of France with bloodshed 
and terror. Christmas night had 
come, and the Inhabitants of a small 
town in Brittany had determined to 
have their Christmas mass. Their of

■ — mm ^
Honor. Father

' pi

Father Sicallao, of Mullagh, Coun
ty Clare, Ireland, who took a pro
minent part in succoring thp crewj(r ; Pigeon

on the Clare

There are three ways and three 
only, by which the system can be rid 
of poisonous waste matter, the ho
vels, the kidneys and the skin.

The bowels are named first, be* 
cause on them falls the greater port 
of this work, and so long as 1 they 
do their duty there is seldom trou
ble with the kidneys or skin as. ex
cretory organs,

When the bowels fail, however, and 
become sluggish and constipated there 
is work thrown on the kidneys which 
they have no business to do, and 
which they cannot do for any length 
of time without becoming deranged.

Now there is only one medical 
treatment which recognizes this 6ph- 
dition of affairs and that is Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liyer Pills. This is 
so far as we know, the only kidney 
medicine which regulates the 
as well as the kidneys, «and 
removes the cause of ti 
cures the most 1 
v-'.Yop'Cppi* '

disease vHltt

Thousands of people are ready to 
testify to the superiority of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a cure 
for kidney troubles. The reason of 
their efficiency is found in their ac
tion on the liver and bowels, as well 
as the kidneys.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, ono 
fiill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co.» 
Toronto.

SPEAK OUT.
It is a happy thing to be assured 

of love and devotion. The half of 
us go through life believing that 
those who care for us can guess just 
how deep is our appreciativeness of 
them without our putting into so 
many words just what we think and 
feel. Wevmiss much that is heart- 
cheering Just because of this. “If I 
had only {known,” is the burden of 
more than one regretful refrain. 
However severe our philosophy, none 
of us is indifferent to what is 
thought of us. We like to know 
that we have pleased people whom 
we have met. We like to know when 
we have touched a responsive chord 
in another heart, and we are selfish, 
indeed, if we deprive our friends of 
their right to know that we care 
for them. We are afraid of bring 
thought sentimental, but it is only 
the tende rest and truest and best of 
men and women who are sentimen-

,become 
] affairs

y for
not
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AGNES
Ogdensburg, N. \

Dear Aunt Becky:
I see more letton 

again, so I will v 
Thursday was 
here, so we had t 
go to school. Wi 
and it is snowin 
soon Christmas wi 
we will be lookini 
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them presents. W< 
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Best wishes to yc 
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ANNE I
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BOYS AND GIR.LS
a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

Dtiar Aunt Becky: 1 the door, bad seen a child whose face

rc. ?*■ *8wect' «.lovtag.

The Christ-Child 
in Art.

The beauty of the Christ-Child is 
best represented by the great paint
ings of the European galleries. In 
the gradual budding and blossoming
•of n I'f tlin J. . _____ °

It is a long time rince I have writ- I“ "‘““‘“K' «* S™«L, so loving, * me gradual budding aid blossoming 
ten to you, and as I saw some of the ! ,^LYTTVV<T out to Him, and I of art the theme of the Chriet-Ohtid

"tta"thia had clapped ttL ‘Ztn£L*°a rz"It i= i........ I ™8 . T , I and ««istie expression. Great
I told you JtaJ’a® Painters from the days of

sas
other boys and girls' totters this
week I thought I would write too. i ----- «,.
I am eleven years old and I made I „ ^ Jesus, mother!
my first Communion this summer. I i Was my friend
am going to school every day and | TLJT\S '™;n. tv ““ J*™e cripple ’ -vuairaance, when art reached the 
my teachers lfarne is Miss Mary “ saying: "I ut most perfect development-selected
Falls t l«*».m fwvumi ninr cv^,,—it. I SICK people better t-hmn wroii   'the rimini r»x.ii j ... ecueu

iua.* » i iTiiv.il oatreu
History, Catechism and devoir. Well, 
as my letter is getting long, I will 
close saying good-bye.

Your loving niece,
LAURA MURPHY. 

Cranborne, Dec. 2,

Fooled the Doctors and 
GoMWell

OIN FILLS CURE 
RHEUMATISM

They certainly were a surprised lot 
« doctors out Tyneside w.v Th~ 
had been treating Mrs. Harris £r vmiZ 
Gave her about everythiug that was 
Wd^r'S o'fo^henmatisJ-aud 
told her the disease was chronic.
p»f /c CI1t to^ ^rs. Harris about GIN

Ettÿftsrt&îss 5»«chXVehrTh.rX ^hte.5
box snd laughed every t&e .he

dome is Miss Mary “ “I71™ saying: "I like most Perfect development-selectedI learn geography, Fourth ™ k, feople betlCT than well ones, the Christ-Child as their favorite 
English and French Gram- p,LkaVC °°“e to Play with thee." I theme. Wi thout this source of ins- 

English and French Sacred e-TT-TTHe had been there often. Pi ration the greatest master-works
...............................“ BW«t wild flow- of Botticelli, Andrea del Sarto BaSked tor £ , «TT8 aMbae bad Pbael and Michael AngeTo wo^fd 

h«rt fnLth invalid. Somehow He have remained undone, 
friend ÙYTin Whe” His “«le .Jh°agh many artists have used
and riwco gI^a't Parn or lonely th,e theme, they have treated it in
wid cross, and when He went away ^ ways. At times the Christ is
a great"!*^8 happily' and or 866,1 Paying with, the baby

Dear Aunt Becky. niothpr'a^Ül Bd *oy sang in Ws Jo^?' aga,n he is with his mother I bo*. Tfic MiiTicr^ L*,,Df u,«
It is snowing here to-day, but 11 " hwrt' ‘or th^y are accompanied by St. Anne th?n uttfr

went to right o'clock Mass this ^“ worked aU the afternoon a”d Elisabeth. Y | SKrel ft* ™
morning; I did not go to Catechism I .^rd „ Ts each be °”e.°f th= earliest painters to pre- : -*■ ' k.iT^mdl
this afternoon. It is a long time 1 without Yhnt°T the k"dBned ™w «'roups was Grotto, as is 1 . doctors can't explain it. The.
since I have written to the ebil-|^;u^ ’ tkat ^e8us bad come and "f”fled by the frescoes that remain do”.* ^7 to. They Trid Mri
dren’s corner, so I thought I would i when bef°rc 11 was finished. Cie Santa Croce Cathedral in Flo- £on,d “* be cured.7 GIN PILLS cared—----------- ----------------------— when at iast it was ready he was renM Though they are now partW h,er Proof «rl-MtiM a?f^5

with whitewash, they dhow E.™?’ .D»YO0------ -- - *°

1 as i®»; mi
1 ~7« h„ .,m<J kid-

Prank E. Donovan
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wood in -SÆÏÏ .-Æ X. •
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write. I learned my lessons first. 
Then I thought as my sister was 
writing I would write too. My -other 
sister is working in the country 
now, and she oomes home every 
Sunday and goes back in the after
noon about three o’clock. My little 
sister does not.feel very well. She 
has a bad cold. She is only three 
years old and will not go to.school 
for two or three years yet. Mv two 
little brothers go to school now. I 
and my sister go to school every 
day to the French sister's school. 
All the litye cousins will (be glad 
Christmas is coming soon now. I 
hope Santa Claus is good to us 
all this year. I think for this time 
this letter is quite long, and I hope 
you are well. I hope to see my let
ter in print and a lot of letters from 
little cousins.

As ever,
AGNES R

Ogdensburg, N.Y.,

Dear Aunt Becky:
I see more letters from the children 

again, so I will write one. Last 
Thursday was Thanksgiving Day 
here, so we had two days less to 
go to school. We have some snow 
and It is snowing to-day. How 
soon Christmas will come now, and 
we will be looking for Santa Claus 
to come. We hope he is well to 
visit all the little ones and bring 
them presents. We had a bazar for 
our church, and it- was quite a help 
to the Church what money was 
made. Hoping you are \yell and to 
see my letter in print, I will close. 
Best wishes to 
tie cousins.

From your niece,
ANNE L. LESSARD.

„ ___  v x V.O.IX.V iiv was *“«“8“ ut ivy are now oartlv ~T~" * *w* vta!‘ eag^,rneB8 to «end it to Him, so covcretl with whitewash, they Uho-Z piecî?- 1)0 YOÜ Wt ™
his rnother, tired though she was, traces of past beauty. But the sim ™a^oni”^ this paper, for ate. Mrnlîu ton* H at once to Jo^ph's humble £«=*, and natumlnL ritis^Zs ^ «tavJSS

■desns has gone with His father ^rtZToZ" ^^tZk tsZ S'^ ^ Æ Sjj

-6 for ^2. cq. 1 Soc * box
90

mui carry some work; he (has ^“«an
^ Lbut 'Vilt thou ^ come 6f Joy that are delightful " When

ref?. h,s niother said. Grotto laid his brush aside there
TTie interior of the little house was another painter called Botticel- ----------- --------- —________ __________

Z lZLC,ean' Ü?ugh vcry ***"• ‘ Tày„ to taka up the master's Babylonia especially is the „Mo 
beannf,7i f1 SaW n”’thmB but Mary's work. He had no desire to give . dutedness of the work markedly 
_, ^acv as she listened to her Pnent physical beauty to his Christ a*W¥«r" rr'1— —- • ,v

Time Proves All Things
3M8K«808CeCM
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when^ut1 on10butmA Cf the sam? ay another
?howuJthe0^eakspaotefeW y6ar8 wear -111

Our Work Survives » the test ot time.
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words of gentle kindness. She no
ticed that in speaking of her Son 
there was something more than a 
mother’s love in all that she said; 
there was reverence and awe and a 
love surpassing that of earth.

Miriam walked home oblivious of 
the cold she had found so biting -but

LESSARD, 
Dec. 1.

half an hour before. She was puz- mK" a crown on the head- of the^Mu- 
z!ed. She had always felt -that donna, while the Christ-Child looks 
Jesus was not like other children, j towards his mother with yearning 
and now that she had seen His mo- , and inspiration 
ther and heard her speak of Him 
She' was sure of it. "Could He be-?

r*T;7,ï- ■-vxuL.v to ms Christ, 8hown- The relation of these dis-
enud, he wanted him to appear hu- covei ies. to the Bible aie pointed out
man and natural. This is clearly cIea,ly and in an unprejudiced wav 

n^a Vlripne col Divin Figlio" eminent scholars of nil lands, 
Gallery- Th« artist who contribute to the work, state

here clothed his theme in simple na- !the facts in all their bearings, in-
Seauiy" The Christ-Child and eluding not only much, of history not 

cne .Madonna are surrounded by love- heretofore written, but s-lxnving at 
iy cherubs. Two of them are plac- ! the saine time their relation to the

history of Israel, the Old Testament 
record, etc.

Gh, no. for was He not to be a king 
a ruler?"

Beaching home she found Benja- 
jam in in great pain, and as she wat
ched by him during the long night 
the thought came again and again, 
"Could it be—could it be?" and 
when she put the idea from her 'be
cause He was to be a mighty king 
sftrny texts from the Holy Scriptures 
which she had often heard in • their 
oontext but without thinking of their 
meaning, then came to her mind per
sistently.

“A man of sorrows and acquainted
you and all the'liV . He bath borne our in-

nrmities and earned our sorrows," 
"The repfoaeh of men and the out
cast of the people ," "My heart ex 
Peeled reproach and misery, and Ï 
looked for one that would grieve to
gether with me and there was none."

Somehow these words seemed to 
point strangely to Jesus, her little 
friend, with His love .and pity for 
the sick and poor and sorrowing, 
with something about Him that made 
you realize that His own heart was 
sad, though his smile was always 
bright and sweet.

As the hours passed Benjamin grew 
weaker and weaker and his pain

----------- Miriam tried not to
see that the end was near, but her 
heart was almost breaking and she 
was glad when Jesus came that she 
could slip from the room and give

fienjam n's Little friend,
Nazareth lay buried under its De

cember mantle of snow; poor, squa
lid little Nazareth, hemmed in by 
its bleak hills and forgotten or des
pised by the world beyond, yet shel
tering, unknoxtn even to itself, the 
Messiah, the Saviour, in the glory of i vvmafr ami 
His humilitjAattd love ! Near the out- I more intense 
skirts of the village, in a house, poor * *—“ *L -
even for Nazareth, lay a little crip
pled child, Benjamin, the widow 
Miriam’s only son. She, pale andJ ' r'rtiv- ------ ------- *»' *'“v iwuui WIIU g'lVf
urea and sad faced, smiled at her way to her grief without disturbing 
work to see him busy and unmind- j the little sufferer. Coming back
ful for a time of his affliction.

"What art thou doing, my son?" 
she asked at last.

A sweet innocent child's face it 
was that looked up to her as he 
answered rather timidly, showing her 
a. rudely made toy:

"It is for my little friend Jesus. 
He will be nine years old to-morrow

noiselessly she heard Jesus say:
"I will tell you what happened the 

bight nine years ago when I was 
born," and then she heard as only 
One could tell it the story of the 
angels who sang "Glory to God in 
the highest and on earth peace, to 
men of good will," and of the shep
herds who went to the stable to adorey* yvttis oui xo-morrow ■ nerus wno went to the stable to adore 

and He is so good to me that I want | the new-born Babe. Then resting
to hflVA n lillln anan.lr» TTJ__ » I I TT • „ 1____ 1 __ T, . . 0to have a little surprise for Him."

"Indeed,-He has been good to thee, 
And because He loves thee will be 
pleased with thy gift,’’ she answer
ed smiling tenderly at the eager lit
tle face.

While Benjamin finished his poor 
Paper toy his mother was thinking 
of,the Child J^esus. In His visits to 
her little crippled boy He had won 
her heart by His gentleness and 
sweetness and His love for Benja- 
toin She recalled the day long 
months before, soon after the acci
dent which had invalided^him, when 
he lay by the openydoo/ pepvish and 
fretful and longing 'totilake part in 
the merry games of Itieîftoys who 
were shouting and laughing nearby. 
How it had made her mother’s heart 
ache to see her darling yearning for 
what she could not give Mm, for the 
health and freedom he could never 
have again. And then she had heard 
a light step, and, looking toward

His hgnd on Benjamin’s heart as 
though in blessing, He said:

"Good-bye, little friend, it is in re- donna della Seggiola a 
urn for your gift that I leave you | donna di Sin Sisto. In
,,, ^nl/>nl___ ______>,_____i i ,, ,i " dett.fl. di P'n 1 iCT*n-n it.Vw.xr

turn for your gift 
my priceless one," and left the cot
tage.

Miriam’s whole soul cried out, "It 
is the Messiah ! ” and y&t she tried 
to stjll its voice, for, Jew that she 
was, she looked for One who would 
rule "my people Israel," one who 
would free her countrymen from the 
hated Roman yoke.

Benjamin lay very still and smil
ingly shook his bead when his mo
ther asked if he suffered, but was 
evidently getting weaker. Just at 
sundown he looked un suddenly, his 
face radiant and holding out his 
arms exclaimed joyfully:

'Oh, dear Jesus, hast Thou come 
for me? Glory be to God in the 
highest," and fell back lifeless. And 
peace and faith entered his mother’s 
heart at the moment.

| Remarkably different from those 
of his predecessors are the represen
tations of Andrea del Sarto. His 
Christ-child, like many of his other 
masterpieces, possesses remarkable 
beauty, but° they usually lack/ the 
soul-like beauty which the great 
painter did not possess. The excep
tion to this is found in the Uffizi 
Gallery. There is a joy and purity 
in the expression of the Child and 
Mother, as well as the Angels at 
either side that give a superb tone 
to the picture.

The great Oorregio treated this 
same theme similarly; his angels 
are always portrayed with grace, 
charm and smiling faces. But it is 
in the Virgin with the Infant and 
the Assumption of the Virgin that 
he created his two great master-
pain1 tings. In the first the mother 
kneels in adoration; her head ,«is 

bowed and her hands are raised kn 
prayer. The soft light from the 
child is reflected on her countenance. 
No less beautiful is the Assumption of 
the Virgin. The picture represents
the Madonna and her child wafted
heavenward in blissful ecsbacy ;
sweet-faced cherubs follow in their 
train, thrilled with a feeling of glory 
and joy.

No less loving though more con
ventionally treated are the Virgin 
and the Child ( by Qoroio b and the 
Mother With Her Infant and Angels 
('by Lorenzo di Credi ) . In these 
paintings the Child looks older and 
less -human. This effect is heighten
ed by the nimbus about his head and 
around that of the Mother. Much as 
these painters did, it remained for 
Raphael to ’give the theme of child
hood its noblest expression, and to 
paint tlie Madonna and Child time 
and again. Like flowers in a gar
den, in spite of their numbers, they 
have no suggestion of monotony. 
They arc possessed of so many moods 
and feelings.

The most cherished of these are the 
Madonna detta di Foligno, the Ma
donna della Seggiola and the

There is a sureness of grasp of the 
many important topics treated 
which inspires confidence in the rea 
der. compelled to recognize the fair 
ness with which the subjects are 
handled, and the scholarship which 
lies behind them.

The popular interest in tbe work 
cannot, fail to be further awakened 
by many articles of immediate hu 
man interest in this volume. The 
basic topics of human thought are 
taken up here, the wisdom of many 
volumes being focussed in the space 
sometimes of a page, sometimes of 
several pages.

What is there going to the root of 
things like the discussion of the 
Atonement—in all of its development 
as the foundation of all Christian 
Faith? What can be more interest
ing than the analysis of Atheism, 
and many other philosophic topics, 
directly related to human thought 
and conduct?

All classes of intelligent men must 
want to know how far the bril
liant scholars of tbe Catholic Church 
have gone towards the solving of 
the eternal questions which concern 
all mankind, and nowhere else can 
it be found in such a compass 
in this work.

7910 objective method followed and 
the fairness of the arguments must 
arouse the admiration of all stu
dents of great questions.

------- -------- the Madonna , . r •*“***.**?
detta di Foligno there is a playful- as the man w,th full natural 
ness about the Child as though he ROUrcas- *Ie wrote *.« 
wished to break loose from his mo
ther’s arms for merry play. Tn the 
Madonna di Sin Sisto the mother 
does not hold the infant to her, but 
rather as though she would give Him 
to humanity, saying: "He is your 
King; receive Him "

But the simplicity and serenity of 
child-life is depicted with consum
mate skill in the Madonna della Seg
giola; the child rests in bis mother's 
arms as though he felt her devotion 
and love. Tranquility is the key
note of their countenances, though 
the baby John’s face is full of sor
row. These great master-pointers 
are no more, but the theme that in
spired them td their richest fruitage 
is in the world to-day and Is cele
brated by Christ mas as it was cen
turies ago.

Surprise
Is yours

aqd pleasure, too, 
every time you use

'Surprise
nakn child'» pfcy of wMhd»

—and every d.jr
l Th» pa»

iy»*/.
• the

Catholic Encyclopedia 
Volume II.

The generous chorus of applause 
with which the first volume of The 
Catholic Encyclopedia was received 
has stimulated the editors and pub
lishers to even greater efforts in the 
second volume of this great work 
Just about to appear.

In this second volume Of the fif
teen, which will constitute the en
tire production, are many most in
teresting articles, coming- very close 
to the minds and hearts of all rea
ders who wish to ascertain the Ca-i 
tholic view of the world, in all its 
variations and from all sides.

The greatness of the enterprise is 
more substantially shown than be
fore,, especially in the treatment of
tbe philosophic and Biblical 
which fall within the

volume.

m
of this

ealing with re- 
' io. Assyria and

A Fitting Davitt
Memorial.

When- Michael Davitt was alive and 
working hard for his beloved Ire
land. he proudly declined to accept 
any substantial token of his coun
trymen's appreciation of his ser
vices. The peasant patriot had a 
finer sense of pride than men of 
aristocratic antecedents. He was 
able to maintain himself by iwrsonal 
exertion, even though partially dis
abled by untoward accident. The 
one-armed man had trained himself 
to do everything for himself as well 
as the man with full natural re- 
sources. He wrote as firmly and 
legibly as the best. He had turned 
to good account the long honrs of 
his solitary imprisonment by storing 
his mind with precious things in his
tory and general literature, and he 
had likewise laid the foundations of 
a good linguistic acquirement. There
fore, he said, when his admirers ten
dered him n national tribute such 
as would maintain him for the re
mainder of a life purtailed by four
teen years of imprisonment 1er Ire
land’s, sake: "No; I am able to 
work and to do good for Ireland by 
my work as well, and so I most 
thankfully decline your proffered 
gift." These words were not ex
actly those he used—we have not the 
actual record now—but they are sub
stantially what he conveyed when, 
after the testimonial to Mr. Plnmcli 
bad been - subscribed, the people be
gan to ask themselves why Mr. Vm.- 
vitt’s great services in the former 
tion of the Land League should be 
overlooked. The modest boute et 
Ballybrack which they insisted 'on 
purchasing for him as a gift he had 
conveyed to his wife, it we remem
ber aright, ------ -—“ -. -'.isu.-.m
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furHve and forbidden, ns in (he or Athene. Neither Tell nor 
?®”?! <Jays- What nobler memorial , nor Curtis nor Coriolanue ever die!

. fJatriot have than . played a spirit more noble or fear 
a shrine wherein his name would be 1 lese than that of tine Door uTJ"
w ■;« rj,z«p=1=i^r.ïa“.ïïs,i£

r v SS.'ÎS,ML'»SV-ss-s3woe hie epirtt. There ie a eculptur- 
ed monument above Me grave in 
Steal de churchyard—an unpretentious 
creation. The question has 
suggested itltlf to many, Is this a 
memorial commensurate to the clalime 
of such a man or worthy of Ire
land's sense of gratitude? There 
sewns to- be something left undone, 
and now a suggestion is thrown out 
■how the void may be fittingly im
plemented. .

Davitt's grave fa a green mound in 
a poor country churchyard, In a 
kmely part of Mayo. It M* beside

poor 
) almost t

53T
by the .

_Ip tn the .
were allowed 

irty to 
I public

ohureh—one of
l edifices " ’ 1

=?™^”d tha countrymen of therefore, should te""0ie Worth-Tor
the dead patriot everywhere. And so rare a man and so rare '
if it bo erected, no dedicatory in- he displayed in his remarkable M 
scription could have a happier finish reer. ™ «markable ca-
than the words of his last will and ft is proposed to erect theOSTT* b^tiring ‘°Ve '°r Ire- on KTeryp.£rww
land and for her people »nd forgive- the old homestead from wtence T^ 
neas for bis enemies. Davitt family wore evTrJa ,.tho

There will ip time be, no doubt, a priest from Davitt's niece 1 bave 
many pilgrimages to Michael Davitt’s us, commissioned to lay suoh « 
graveras there are to Wolfe Tone's ject before the Irishm^ \TT 
and Parnell's. It will be well for Ms memory-FattaTeLlY™ bonor 
the pilgrims to behold the cheerless Btraide-ah intimate frbtnrtTY °* 
surroundings amid which his child- dead patriot. Efe proSro^, il 
hood was spent, that they may be liver a lecture on iCK t . *"

wWIe ■yXT 'tote in fu^”^ of LldT
‘ W rn^ly’Zv^ ^ ^Tthe'r ^ ^
mrs of martvrdom. neither does ’T ^ rece,VBd Mo
ke a lend of magnificent Al- support from various • • ”

nrnke a patriot, nor societies—OothoHc Standard
proud palace. Hte Rome Time.
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If the English Speaking Cas 
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of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of themostprosperous andpower
ful Catholic papers in this coun
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encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbit hop q/ Ho eal

DOCTRINE AND DEVELOPMENT.
A bad cause looking all over for 

comfort sometimes receives poor sup
port—support which works more 
against it than for it. Our Modern
iste in a vain endeavor to justify 
themselves bring forward Cardinal 
Newman as their pioneer, if not their 
champion, maintaining that he is a» 
evolutionary as any of themselves in 
the development of doctrine. This 
was inevitable, for Ixyissy long ago 
declared that the distinguished Eng
lish Cardinal had furnished him with 
many ideas upon what he wished to 
be considered as the reconstruction of 
the Church. To search out from the 
writings of great authors ideas 
which their imagination colors, and 
which tbèir will perverts to their 
own purpose has frequently been the 
practice of schismatics aqd heretics. 
It was particularly the cése with the 
•Jansemeta who quoted 9b. Augustine^ 
as their founder, and who fathered 
all their errors upon this great doc
tor of the West. Americanism origi
nated less upon this continent than 
tn Europe, and more in the theories 
of some French writers than in the 
teaching and conduct of American 
"Catholics. About a year ago the 
same trick was tried with that re
markable work of Newman’s, The 
Developbwirt of Christian Doctrine. 
In defence of the great convert, Mgr. 
Vaughkn points out that St. Tho
mas' Summa Theologica or Suarez' 
twenty-three folio volumes are proof 
of a development, but a develop
ment within the bounds of faith— 
controlled and decided by authority. 
The radical cleavage lies in the two 
views of faith. If faith be an intel
lectual act, as all Catholic theolo
gians from the earliest ag^s • down 
to the present and from the fathers 
and doctors of the Church down to 
the ordinary professor of theology, 
maintains, then It belongs to faith 
to rest, partially at least, in the in
tellect. We say partially, for the 
will has something to do with the 
assent given. To exclude faith from 
the intelligence, so that an act of 
faith is not at all an act of thought, 
is to drive religion from any rule 
or guardianship of truth, science 
and order. It leaves religion as a 
crust to be given to ignorance, or 
an excuse for those questions which 
pure reason either does not wish 
to investigate or which it despises 
as unintellectual and unintelligible.
If reason claims to be supreme, if 
thought assumes its autonomy to 
the refusal of submission to any au
thority or the denial of any revela
tion, then will the difference be
tween Newman and Modernist»* be 
made manifest. However cleverly 
this great thinker reasode, no mat
ter at what stage we may examine 
hie career, whether in the beginning 
when b8 himself maintained that Ms 
face was not turned at all towards 
Rome, or again when he swwmfr to

If any, can ever travel over the 
same ground. Newman was one in 
ten thousand—in a century rather 

a generation—a man whose love 
of truth was bis guiding star, the 
kindly light of which led him home 

amidst the encircling gloom of his 
own subtle distinctions. Few, even 
though they start' from the same 
point, will persdveringly reach the 
same happy home. There were 
other qualities in Newman Worthy of 
imitation-humility and patience and 
loyalty. These are needed by some 
who are sheltering themselves under 
hie great name. What is gained by 
an appeal to this single work? Its 
appearance called forth severe cri
ticism from that great American 
convert. Dr. Brownson. An appeal 
of this kind at the present date is 
of no avail; for neither the virtues 
of the author nor the limitations of 
Ms views are imitated or conserved 
by these Modernists.

BIBLE SOCIETIES.
We learn from the Catholic Times 

of Liverpool that by the decree of a 
Portuguese court permission is given 
to spread the Protestant Bible 
throughout that country- Strange 
to say, this news isjnot received 
with the same gush as would have 
marked its announcement a genera
tion ago. Not that money will be 
wanting to help the cause or th&t 
there will be dearth of agents; but 
members 4 oi Bible Societies are 
shrewd business men. They wish to 
see where their money is going, and 
still more what return they are get
ting for it. It was never their pur
pose simply to spread amongst Ca
tholic or heathen people—Portuguese 
or French-Canadians—the Bible with
out having the satisfaction of some 
perverts. If they gave away a thou
sand Bibles they expected at least 
one poor fellow to respond. One in 
a thousand is not a paying business. 
They did not even get that, for as 
time went on they found that many 
of those upon whom they counted 
proved to be backsliders. Bibles 
were given away lavishly without re
sults. A change has naturally come 
over the spirit of their dreams. They 
question the practicability of the 
scheme as to which experience has 
taught them to be much less posi
tive "than their grandfathers.” To 
scatter the Bible broadcast they find 
to be no "spiritual enlightenment.” 
They did not need much experience 
to teach them such a lesson: com
mon sense would have done it. One 
Bright as well expect to teach geo
metry by simply spreading copies of 
Euclid amongst boys. The school
master is a necessity for the acquir
ing the knowledge of a subject. The 

’Guardian” admits this rational 
view saying: "The book itself bears 
witness to man's need of a guide to 
interpret its contents, and those who 
feel bound to distribute copies of tj^e 
Scriptural in any country seem equal
ly bound to send missionaries.” With 
the principle underlying this plea 
there can be no.dispute. The peo
ple who hold it must go further. It 
would never do to send missionaries 
without authority or without the 
power of teaching. Supposing the 
Anglicans with their many divisions 
and the Methodists and the Presby
terians and the two or three hund
red other sects in England send re
presentatives with trunks full of 
Bibles to Lisbon: the last stage-will 
be worse than the first. Better send 
only the Bibles—freight is cheaper.
And they will not expose quite so 
flagrantly the countless divis ons of 
English Protestantism. In spite, 
however, of the Guardian's conserva
tive view the Bible Societies will do 
for a time a flourishing business in 
Portugal—printerk will be kept busy, 
agents will crowd the .country, purses 
of old ladies will be opened, and the 
results will be the same as before.

IS RELIGION DECLINING? 
General Booth nVt long age ex

pressed the opinion that it was de
clining for the reason that men are 
tired of religion. It may fee that 
there is much indifference. Men are 
immerbed in money-making which ha# 
become an art and which aspires to 
be a science. Pleasure occupies the 
unemployed or offers to all its se
ductive charms). Religion ia^not 
tiring people for they are not oc
cupied with It: it is the leant of 
their cores. Many may he scandal
ized at seeing no higher life in those 
who profess religion and who claim 
-to he pious than in people who have 
no pretensions. We admit that Ge
neral Booth has many opporttroities 
of observing different nations, that 
Ms travelling has brought him into 
touch with multitudes, hut we fear 
Ms own army le showing signs *of

hesitate 
had found

ta the expectation that he tatigue. Indifference In religious
Vie Media, or again 

parting from home and
i will Pass away. Men will

of the i
friends, he did - strain of ;

subtle he appears to be hé al- pleasure will not satisfy
Sensual 

m for
ways submitted i to fqifth t length of Since Christ
Ms own writings to authority Few, upon earth a higher i

held out to us and a better way is 
open to us than the dusty road lead
ing to the city square, it is the 
road to the shrine, the path hearten 
smooth by the footsteps <A the 
saints. The pilgrims along that 
flowery way are not weary—for the 
thought of Christ and the hope lead 
up in their breast refreshens 
and love makes the way short and 
the weary walking peaceful and re
freshing. *’

ANGLICAN CLERICALISM.
It may be one thing to look a* 

this subject from a Catholic stand
point, And, judging by the Anglican 
Bishop of Carlisle, quite different 
from the Church of England point 
In a magazine article tMs prelate 
condemns clericalism with a force 
with which Me own position aright 
have tempered mercy. ‘♦'If,” says 
Ms Lorddhip, "clericalism be the 
enemy of God and man, it is, thank 
God, a vanishing enemy.” Nodfcng 
can save it. The New Testament is 
against it, science also, and know
ledge, "as distinct from scholasti
cism.” He accuses it of fostering 
caste instinct, and of rending a 
chasm between clergy and laity. It 
is accountable for tfee creation of 
Nonconformity, whose M story ought 
to fill "all churchmen with crimson 
shame, and compel them on their 
knees to shed tears of humble peni

tence.” That is no mild fraternal 
correction, if, as Cardinal Newman 
put it, a bishop's lightest word is 
always heavy. If his Lordship un
dertakes to carry out in his own dio
cese what he so severely blames in 
the whole Establishment, Carlisle 
will soon present one of two pic
tures. It will be either a puixnaitt 
of repentance or a hotbed of insubor
dination. The Bishop is not the 
only Anglican to .note the decadence 
of clericalism. Some weeks ago we 
called attention to the remarks of 
Archdeacon Wilberforce upon the sub
ject. The latter's view was far 
from exultant. He looked upon the 
decreasing number of clergymen as a 
serious loss to the church. Now on 
the other hand we have a higher 
functionary telling in boastful tones 
that he thanks God for the diminu
tion. Between these two contradic
tory opinions it will 'be difficult for 
an Anglican young man to decide 
what he should do. If the Bishop's 
words weigh, with him he will hesi
tate at joining the ranks of those 
who are hostile to God and man— 
when his life's desire is to serve 
both. Clericalism is one thing, cle
rics are another. Clerics may not' 
in individual cases live up to their, 
calling. But the system cannot be 
judged by the abnormal exceptions.
It is not for us to say whether this 
tirade—for such it is and not argu
ment—is well deserved by the An
glican clergy. If the Bishop of Car
lisle believes to apostolioity and a 
sacrificing priesthood he can no more 
do away with clericalism than with 
the Church. The Church and cleri
calism stand or fall together. If his 
Lordship belongs to the evangelical 
school, then clericalism is only a 
name—with no authority to support 
it and no tradition to formulate its 
functions. Stepping aside from cle
ricalism as shown in Anglicanism to 
clericalism as constituted in our own 
Church what a contrast the two pic
tures present. Whatever may be laid 
to the door of bad clerioe, and we 
are not forgetful that heresies and 
scandals are due to them, still the 
Catholic priesthood has been the de
voted servant of God and the self- 
sacrificing benefactor of mankind.
Martyrs and confessors of everjf age 
and every race testify to the zealous 
works and the lasting good confer
red upon the race by that hierarchy 
whose powers arje of divine right.
Virtue, learning in Its many branches, 
charity in its many forms have found 
in the priesthood saints and apos
tles. They are not of apostolic 
times only—they thread the city's 
busy streets to-day on their errands 
of merciful ministry. They are quit
ting France, and' going into exile 
that they may sate their zeal. It 
rifcy be that some of the hard* 
things the bishop says fits—though 
no excuse can be admitted for him 
to brand clericalism as hostile to 
God and men. The seme answer is 
dbserved in regard to caste. There 
is no caste about the Catholic priest
hood. The members of the hierarchy 
from the lowest grade to the high
est, are of the people and for the 
people. - Popes, prelates and priests 
have the «same open pathway. A 
peasant boy now occupies the papal 
throne. His dignity has not robbed 
Mm of his simplicity; nor does Ms 
rank prevent Mm exercising the same 
kindness to all who approach Mm.
No idea of priestly caste ever swerv
ed Catholics from the confidence they Tu Quoque i

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Gaelic revival has stimulated 

interest in the great fugd of literary 
material that for centuries has re
mained practically unused until pre
sent-day scholars began to delve 
into its treasures. Dr. Douglas 
Hyde, one of the most popular and 
prolific of its promoters of the re
vival, has written for the second 
vplume of the Catholic Encyclopedia, 
which is now ready, the article on 
"The Brehon Lawn,” These tomes 
of native Irish law literature have, 
since their transcription by O’Curry 
and O'Donovan, excited the wonder 
and admiration of scholars and jur
ists. Sir Henry Sumner Maine, 
who is regarded as among the stan
dard authorities on ancient law, de
clares of the Brehon law that "on 
some points it really does come close 
to the most advanced legal doctrines 
of our present day.” Dr Hyfae in 
Me article has explained in the most 
comprehensive and’ entertaining man
ner the whole scope and bearing of 
these digests or compilations of ge
nerations of learned lawyers, which 
reach back Into the remotest antiqui
ty and come down in their adminis
tration to almost the middle of the 
seventeenth century. In addition to 
the collection of the various legal 
dicta and judgments the books of 
these Brehon laws give us an idea of 
Irish social organization and family 
fife in the early ages. The Brehons 
or judges in old times were the equi
valents of the Gaulish Druids. Many 
of the most interesting of the books 
of the civil laws have perished with 
so much of the rest of Irish litera
ture under the devastation of the 
English conquest, and penal laws, 
when an Irish manuscript was a 
source of danger to the possessor.

The confiscation of Church proper
ty in France has brought rich pick
ings to the lawyers. For instance, 
the Christian Brothers bad twelve 
hundred houses in use for schools and 
asylums. It took fourteen thousand 
people, who were employed by the 
government, to sell these houses. 
Every sale had to have four barris
ters and four bailiffs, all to be paid 
out of the proceeds. With all this 
graft it is no wbnder the pretended 
separation of Church and State 
bo popular in France.

King Carlos, of Portugal, has ex
pressed his intention of offering 
prize at next year's Oireachtas for 
an Irish marching tune. King Car
los has been interested in Irish af
fairs by His Excellency Thé ^O’Neill 
of Lisbon, who has for years past 
been a generous friend of the Irish 
language, and who is the Bang's se
cretary. The particular shape which 
the King's, interest takes is due to 
Dr. W. H. Grattan Flood, whom, by 
the way, the Gaels have been con
gratulating on the degree "honoris 
causa” recently conferred upon him 
by the Royal University.

At the request of the papal autho
rities, three Irish priests, members 
of the Franciscan Order, have been 
appointed to proceed to Egypt and 
Cyprus to look after the needs of 
the English-speaking people there.
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Some time age Mr. John D. Rocke
feller, reputed to be the richest 

in the world, wrote to Count 
Tolstoi asking what was the best 
way to employ wealth for > the 
greatest good of humanity. Tolstoi 
replied that be ought to get rid of 
it at once.

The birth rate of France in 1906 
was the lowest for the century. The 
vital statistics of the year, wMch 
have just been published by the Jour- 
nal Officiel, shows that the French 
family life is rapidly decaying.

Although marriages have increased, 
divorces have been more numerous. 
Births are considerably fewer than 
the average of the past decade, for 
the year's decrease in births has been 
steady and there is nothing to show 
that it is not likely to continue.

Marriages in the year numbered 
306,487, divorces 106,678 an^ births 
806,847. The decrease is nearly 
33,000 below the average figures. 
Even after the Franco-German war 
the births averaged annually 960#- 
000.

No More Licenses Wanted 
in St. Ann’s Parish.

An organization for the revival of 
the Irish national costume has been 
started in bublin, and the members 
are pledged .to wear the kilt at pub
lic meetings and on all possible oc
casions. The founders of the soc 
hope to bring about the time when 
the Irish kilt shall be at least as 
popular as the similar dress in Scot
land. It is pointed out as a re
markable fact that while the Scotch 
have preserved the wearing of the 
ancient Celtic dress, the Irish with 
all their fiery patriotism have al
most entirely abandoned it. Since 
the language revival and the growth 
of the Sinn Fein movement, how
ever, a few kilts have made, their ap
pearance in the streets of Dublin.

Mrs. Maurice Francis Egan and her 
youngest daughter and son, have 
sailed for Havre, whence they go to 
Copenhagen, Denmark, to join Mr. 
Egan and Miss Patrice Egan, who 
have token'up their residence at the 
American Legation. > Mr. Egan and 
Ms eldest daughter have been living 
Jn Copenhagen for several month».

Longmans, Green &- Company will 
publish shortly a translation of the 
Abbe Vaoandard’s treatise on "The 
Inquisition.” The Abbe is & his
torical scholar of first rank, at once 
critical, sane and moderate. He is 
well known by his ”Ltie of St. Ber
nard” and Ms "Historical and «Cri
tical Essaye.” TMs work discusses 
the origin and development of the 

sroive power of the Catholic
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review practice. Clear and distinct rating. Graceful and na- 
tur»1 models. Copies written and full of 
life. Superior quality of materials used 
and excellence of manufacture.

Special adaptation to School use. being 
prepared for this purpose by practical 
subject* da y cmp*oycd in teaching the

t Published by

D. & J. SABLIER & CD., 
13 Notre Dame St. West
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the Inquisition is treated frontclericalism is a different

its jmitto 
condition of its

origin, different in purely objective standpoint. The
in the divided 
member». eetiy.

wt forth dearly

At all the morning services in 
St. Ann’s Church last Sunday, Rev. 
Father Flynn spoke in vigorous 
tones against the evil of drink.

We are told, said he, that although 
this parish is disgraced by seventy 
places where liquor is sold to all 
comers, rich and poor, young end 
old, and in many places in defiance 
of the license lave, proven lately, by 
the dragging up of fourteen of those 
license holders before the court, and 
the majority of them a second time, 
all within a month: we are told, I 
say, that application is about to be 
made for another license.

Are you aware, my brethren, that 
the way matters stand, there is 
liquor shop for every seventeen fa
milies in the parish?

We are, and always will be, against 
such petitions, no mattèr by. whom 
presented or by whom they may be 
supported.

Knowing as we do the evils of in 
temperance, we are bound to. plead: 
for its restriction, at least, and we 
shall most assuredly do so1 and toqe 
every measure tfi-at the law places at 
our disposal to prevent the grantii. 
of such license.

I stand here on behalf of number
less fellow-beings, groaning in piti
ful agony in the toils of alcohol', 
whose souls are sickening to death 
from its foul poison; I stand ton be
half of weak women and innocent 
children, victims of the brutal1 cruel
ties of intemperate husbands- and 
fathers; on behalf of the parish, 
tainted and polluted; o-n behalf of 
religiop, across whose pathway to 
the hearts of men, impassible bar
riers are placed by intemperance. 
Listen to all those pleading voices 
and sign, if you dare, such a peti
tion. No. brethren, you cannot, and 
should you be tempted to do so, 
pause and weigh well what you are 
asked to do. By signing for an ad
ditional licensé, you countenance a 
trade which flourishes on the ruin of 
its supporters, a trade which derives 
its revenue from plundered homes, 
defrauded childhood and depraved 
manhood, a trade which ministers to 
every vile passion and vicious pro
pensity; a trade which makes drunk
ards and tMevee, embezzlers and 
gamblers, wife-beaters, murderers 
and suicide»; a trade which brutal
izes and degrades all who feel its 
contact. Sueh a' trade cannot claim 
the respect, much less the encourage
ment of the community.

On 'Saturday last Father Holland 
canvassed with absolute success the 
mercantile and manufacturing rate
payers of St. Ann’s* ward, whose 
places of business are principally on 
McGill and Notre Dame streets. All 
signed tbe following petition:

*V>r the greater glo/y of God and. 
tbe salvation of souls, we, the 
undersigned ratepayers of St. Ann’s 
Ward, modt earnestly beée 
License Commissioners of the « 
Montreal, not to grant any i 
censes for tit 
quors in our ward, i

licerffcs laWv

i. J. garland:
Gravel Roofing
end all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

temp Proof Flooring t Specialty. J
Also Portland Cement Work.

87*89 St, Jamei St. e Montreal.
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: : Holy Land, Rome, 
Lourdes, and 

Loretta.

• • A Pilgrimage to the 
: ; above, together with a 
.. grand tour of Egypt and 
" i the south of Europe is off- 
1 ! ered by McGrane’s Cath- 
] [ olic Tours, 187 Broadway,
• • N. Y. City to leave New 
: ; York, Jan. 16, 1908.
;; "Vrite for particulars.
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■eednst the and methods tainted by pernicious 
novelties, and excessively devoted to 
that principle of false liberty which 
is really immoderate lioerfse and in 
sacred studies proves itself to be 
most insidious and a fruitful source 
of the worst evils against the pur 
of the faith, have not received and 
do not receive these decisions with 
the proper obedience.

Wherefore We find it necessary to 
declare end prescribe, as We do now, 
declare and expressly prescribe, that 
all are bound in conscience to submit

tors; and this We declare and de
cree, that should anybody, which 
may G-od forbid, -be so r&sh as to de
fend any one of the propositions, 
opinions or teachings condemned in 
these documents, he falls ipso facto 
ugder the censure contained under the 
Chapter' Do conies of the Constitu
tion Apostolicae Sedis, which is 
first among the excommunications 
hatae senterftiae simply reserved to 
the Roman Pontiff. This excommu
nication is to be understood as sal- 
vis ptoenis, which may be iticurr -

of the pro che Encyclical Letters and Decree 
above mentioned; let them see to it 
that these publications are removed 
from Catholic publishing houses and 
especially from the hands of stu
dents and the clergy- By doing this 
they will at the same time he pro
moting real and solid education, 
which Should always be a subject 6i
who ^«iterchw *£££**

P®®a*ion of rash and erroneous views: —,----—— WIVUVUUO
W ti« ApoetoHc Letters VlgUentdee
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Biblical Comission.

In Me* Encyclical Letter Providen- 
tieeimus Deue, given on November 
19, 1896» Our Predecessor, Leo 
XIH., of immortal memory, after des
cribing the dignity of the Sacred 
Scripture and commending the study 
00 ft, set forth the laws which gov- 
ern the proper study of the Holy 
Bible, and having proclaimed the di
vinity of these books against the 
errors and calumnies of the Ra
tionalists, he at the same time de
fended them against false teachings 
of what is known as the higher cri- 
tidsm, which, as the Pontiff most 
wisely wrote, are clearly nothing but 
the commentaries of rationalism de
rived from a admise of philology and 
kindred studies,

Our Predecessor, too, seeing that 
the danger was constantly on'the in
crease* and1 desiring to provide

we live, that in this Commission 
there should be the fullest freedom 
for proposing, examining, and judg
ing‘all opinions whatsoever; and the 
Letter also ordained that the Cardi
nale of the Commission were not to 
come to any definite decision, until 
they had taken cognizance of and ex
amined the arguments on,both sides, 
omitting nothing which might serve 
to show in the clearest light the true 
and genuine state of the. biblical 
questions proposed for solution; and 
when all' this had been done, 
that the decisions reached should be 
submitted for approval to the Su
preme Pontiff, and then promulgat
ed.

After mature examination and the 
most diligent consultations, certain 
decisions have been happily given by 
the Pontifical Commission on the 
Bible, and these of a kind very use
ful for the proper promotion and 
direction on safe lines of biblical 
studies. But we observe that some 
persons, unduly prone to opinions

. by the Pontiff; nor can all those 
cope the note of disobedience or te
merity, and consequently of grave 
sin, who in speech or writing im
pugn these decisions; and this be
sides the scandal they give and the 
other reasons for which they may be 
responsible before God, for other te
merities and errors usually accom
pany such oppositions.

Moreover, to check the tiaiiy in
creasing audacity of a great many 
modernists who are endeavoring by 
all kinds of sophistry and devices to 
detract from the force and efficacy 
not only of the Decree Lamentabili 
sane exitu, issued, by Our order, 
the Holy Roman and Universal In
quisition of July 3 of the present 
year, but also of Our Encyclical 
Letters Pascendi dpmrnici gregis 
given on September 8 of this same 
year, We do by Our Apostolic Au
thority repeat and confirm both that 
Decree of the Supreme Sacred Con
gregation and those Encyclical Let
ters of Ours, adding the penalty of 
excommunication againeft oontnadic-

saries of both these documents, es
pecially when they advocate the er
rors of modernism that is the syn
thesis of all heresies.

Wherefore We again and most ear
nestly exhort the Ordinaries of the 
dioceses and the Heads of Religious 
Congregations to use the utmost vi
gilance over teachers, and firs/t of 
all in the Seminaries; and should 
they find any of them imbued with 
the errors of the modernists' end 
eager for what is new and noxious, 
or lacking in docility to the pre
scriptions of the Apostolic See, no 
matter how they may be published, 
let them absolutely forbid the teach
ing office to such; so, too, let them 
exclude from sacred orders those 
young men who give the faintest rea
son for doubt that they hold the 
condemned doctrines and the perni
cious novelties. We exhort them 
also to take diligent care to put an 
end to those books and other writ
ings, now growing exceedingly num
erous, which contain opinions or 
tendencies of the kind condemned in

Christmas Exercise at Belmont 
School.

The Christmas closing exercises of 
the Belmont School took place ait 
the School Hall on Tuesday after
noon, and was quite a success. Rev. 
Abbe Perrier presided, assisted by 
Mr. J. H. Semple, School Commis
sioner. The programme was a long 
and varied one and was well execut
ed. English and French recitations, 
»°los, duetts and choruses, the 
granting of merit cards and award
ing of medals formed the items on 
the programme. The singing was ex
cellent, the pieces being given with 
much vim and spirit. Nearly three 
hundred pupils were awarded merit 
cards for good conduct, punctuality 
and good work in class.

Commissioner Semple gave a 
lengthy address in English, com
plimenting the pupils on their fine 
programme and being particularly 
pleased with the singing. ' He was 
glad to know that the school was

iq such good standing, and paid « 
glowing tribute to Principal Dee- 
aulniera.

Rev. Abbe Perrier, in Me address 
In French, told the pupils to draw 
practical lessons from the different 
items on the programme. He told 
them to be patriotic, to uphold the 
traditions of their nationality, whe
ther French or English. He wished 
them all the joys of Ohristmastide 
and hoped they would return with 
renewed energy on January 7th 
1908.

Prevent Disorder.—At the first 
symptoms of internal disorder Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills should be re
sorted to immediately. Two or three 
of these salutary pellets, taken before 
going to bed, followed by doses of 
one or two pills for two or three 
nights in succession, will serve as a 
preventive of attacks of dyspepsia 
and all the discomforts which fol
low in the train of that fell die- 
order. The means are simple when 
the way is known.

An Interesting Priory.
The remains of the old Essex Pri

ory of Leighs, which was destroyed 
by Henry VIII., who conferred its 
revenues on bis Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Rich, a noted Church % robber, 
has just been discovered. Lord Rich, 
"the Keeper of King Henry VIII.'s 
Conscience," erected a palace on the 
site of the Priory, which was found
ed in, 1250, for the Canons Regular 
of St. Augustine. A field adjoining 
the ruins has been excavated, and 
the whole ground plan of the monas
tic buildings has been laid bare/ The 
foundations of the Tudor buildings 
erected by Lord Rich are likewise 
traceable, and are in some instances 
parallel with the older foundations. 
The discovery at Leighs Priory is 
analogous to the discovery of the re
mains about twenty years ago of the 
Pri-ory of the Holy’Trinity, within 
the enclosure of Christ Church Ca
thedral, Dublin.

The ruins, which are in an excellent 
stale of preservation, can be seen In 
the Cathedral grounds, and are not 
only of interest from an ecclesiasti
cal and antiquarian point of 
view, but from the fact that several 
architects of eminence had predicted 
front the fact of Christ Church hav
ing been a collegiate foundation, 
that remains of this character would 
be probably found during the work 
of restoration of the Cathedral. The 
scats of the leading noble families, 
which are still known as Abbeys and 
Priories, attest the fact that the 
principal protagonists of the rights 
of property are themselves in pos
session of lands robbed from the 
Church, and after that robbery ap
propriated, not by the nation for 
public purposes, but by fawning cour
tiers for their own benefit.

Do Not Delay—When, through de
bilitated digestive organs, poison 
finds its way into the blood, the 
prime consideration is to got the 
poison out as rapidly and as tho
roughly as possible. Delay may 
mean disaster. Parmolee’s Vegetable 
Pills will be found a most valuable 
and effective medicine to assail the 
intruder with. They never fail. 
They go at once to the seat of the 
trouble and work a permanent cure.

Synopsis of Canadrloith-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ANY even numbrud section of 
Dominion Lon* In Manitoba* 

Saskatchewan and Afberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not r# jrved, may be 
homesteaded by any >*reon who la 
the sole head of a family, or «ny 
male over 18 yea/e of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally a* 
the local land off.ee for the district 
in which the land ie situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, am, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending home#-, 
tender.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditiotta connected there
with under one of the following

( 1 ) At least si;< months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land la 
each year for thrvie years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, If 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the las d entered for* the 
requirements as to residence may/be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father cp mother.

( 8 ) If the settler has his perma
nent residence ipon farming land 
owned by him ir the viclnfty of hi» 
homestead, thozr julrvmenw' as to 
residence may bo satisfied by resi
dence upon said kind 

Six months' notice In writing 
should be given ttw Commiseio * 
Dominion Land» &t Ottawa 
tentkro to apply for patent.

W. ,w. con



the same time to repel a sudden 
tack that might be made on any World.
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A State Without God,Tiiz Sovcrcip Bank of Canada
As * rouit» «peak louder than:—TORONTO.HEAD

O. jKVMgTT, Baq.
General-Manager. of 37 year»’ is sure to receive 

the patronage of die Canadian 
public which is quick to discern 
sound and progressive. manage
ment in the interests of policy
holders.
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1870 up to the
Cornet Form, HtgHrale 
Hstirlal, But Worknso- 
sblp, Prompt sol Careful 
Attention to Orders...
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Treachety Allowed his Entry into Wexford—His Men Put to Sword 
all who Came in His Way and Confiscated their Homes.

On October 6, 1649, Cromwell hav
ing landed bis artillery and stores 
before Wexford, began1 to erect 
battery that would command the 
ferry and prevent all communication 
by it with the town. Ormonde re
solved tp attempt the relief of the 
place in person; leaving Gen. Toa/ffe 
with a Connacht regiment to garri
son Voss, he advanced with the rest 
of his army, and on the night of the 
9th he crossed the Slancy, and reach
ed the ferry on the frorth side of the 
town. Sir Edmund Butler succeeded 
in entering the town with a large 
body, and on account of his experi
ence and well-known bravery he was 
appointed military governor. Early
on the morning of the 11th, the
batteries of the besieging army be
gan to, play; their quarter* had been 
removed to the southeast end of the 
town, near the castle, which stood 
outside the walls. They resolved to 
direct the whole strength of their
artillery against the castle, being
persuaded that if they Capture'S it, 
the town would easily follow.

When about a hundred shots were 
fired, Sinnott asked to parley; he 
wished leave for four persons chosen 
by -him to go out and offer terms of 
suri'ender, and sent the following let
ter to Cromwell: “In performance of 
my last, I desire you to send me 
safe conduct for Major Theobald Dii- 
lon, Major James Byrne, Alderman 
Nicholas Chevers, and Captain James 
Stafford, who I will send instructed 
with my desires."

“Which desire I condescending to," 
says Cromwell in -the letter to the 
speaker of the parliament, “two field 
officers with an alderman of the 
town and the captain of the castle, 
brought out the following proposi
tions, which for their abomdnableneee, 
manifesting also the impudence of 
men* I thought fit to present to 
your view, together with my ans
wer." These propositions were in 
part as follows:

That all the inhabitants of the 
town, at all times hereafter, shall 
have free liberty publicly to exercise 
end profess the Catholic religion, 
without restriction or penalty. That 
the regular and secular clergy now 
possessed of the churches shall hold 
same, and shall teach and preach in 
them publicly, without any molesta
tion. That the officers and soldiers 
and such of the inhabitants, dhall 
march with flying colors, and be Con
veyed safe with their liVes, ammuni
tion, arms, goods of all sorts, to 
the town of Ross.

As soon as the inhabitants of the 
town of Wexford learned the answer 
that Cromwell had sent to the terms 
of surrender proposed by Sinnott the 
governor, they prepared themselves 
for a stern resistance. To sol
diers, quarter and liberty: to the 
officers quarter but not liberty; and 
to the inhabitants freedom from pil
lage; these were the conditions on 
which the town shduld be surrender
ed within an hour. Yet matters were 
not so desperate within the walls 
that such terms need be accepted. 
The town was, according to Crom
well's description, “pleasantly seat
ed and strong, having a rampart of 
earth fifteen feet thick within the

It was garrisoned by over two 
thousand men, commanded by an of
ficer who haft given many proofs of 
his bravery and fidelity. In the fort 
and elsewhere, in and about the town 
there were near a hundred cannon; in 
the harbor three vessels, one of them 
of thirty-four guns, another of about 
twenty guns, and a frigate of twenty 
guns on the stocks, built up to the 
uppermost deck, which for “hand
someness' sake" Cromwell afterwards 
ordered the workmen to finish. Win
ter was setting in—it was the mid
dle of October—and the “country 
sickness" would soon begin to tell 
on the troops encamped under the 
open sky. Oimande’s army was at 
Ross—only twenty miles off—watch
ing for a faVorable moment to fall 
on the rear of the besieging lines, 
whose, numbers were too few to keep 
up a complete investment, and at 

ap

point either from within or with
out.

Unhappily, within the town there 
was that which marred many of 
these advantages—discord, a want of 
mutual confidence between Ormonde 
and the inhabitants—and so far did 
it go that the townsmen seem to 
have thought there was little room 
for choice between those who called 
themselves their friends and those 
whom they well knew to be their ene
mies./ With difficulty could they be 
brought to admit a reinforcement 
from the royalist army within the 
walls; it was only at the urgent re
quest of Sinnot, whom Ormonde had 
sent as governor, that they consent
ed to receive a second body of troops 
though they were much needed for 
the defence of the town.

Some went So far as to propose 
that Cromwell be treated with, In 
the hope that a peaceful surrender 
might secure to them not only life 
and liberty but a part of their goods 
and perhaps their homes. But worse 
than this—they had in their midst 

traitor. Such was the confidence 
of the council 'of the Confederate Ca
tholics in Capt. James Stafford that 
the government of the countv of Kil
kenny had been entrusted to him

We reproduce from The Lamp, of 
Garrison, N.Y., the foil-owing ex
tract from an address by ÀavT-- 
Biehop Wilkinson, at English Church
tjsmUm..: ” * ’ v*" "...

“The religious life of France is a 
very sad etory/indeed, and reads us 
a more terrible lesson, than that of 
any other country in Europe. We -have 
there the spectacle of a nation, open
ly, ostentatiously, and of set pur
pose, ignoring God. The k French 
Government of to-day neither by act 
or deed makes mention of God, of 
Providence, or a Bivine Law; it en
forces a strictly secular education in 
all primary schools, end removes all 
religious symbols from all public 
buildings. The very fact of attend
ing the services of the Church, or 
giving religious education, sets a 
mark upon public servants, and cre
ates a bar to their advancement. It 
is the formal, determined purpose of 
the French Government to organize 
a State without any reference to 
God. The religious Orders have 
been expelled; Christian schools 
•have been abolished, and neither 
army nor navy chaplains exist. There 
is a great ‘Labor Party,' stron, 
organized in guilds, that number /e 
million members, and they are fierce
ly anti-Christian. While 
changes have been going on, every 
four years there^ias been a general 
election, and the people have invari
ably ratified what the Legislature 
•has enacted—especially was this the 
case last year, when the majority in 
favor of the Government was over
whelming; and it is by the will of 
the people that the Church was re- 
J?2ft!îd* rt folloW8 all this

a Steie has abjured 
Christianity; she is not, and does 
not profess to be, a Christian ‘ na- 

the ,last thirty years she 
has been passing through a notable 
transformation, and in many re 
svects, religiously, morally and of
ficially the France of to.day Is 
the France of 1870. In that year 
Heaven sent her the most terrible 
warning it was possible to send 
any nation; she underwent a chas- 
mement that no nation could suL 

twice and live. She did not lean, 
the lesson God endeavored to teach 
her, end she has gone since then 
and is going still, from had 
,™S°;„f°Lthe transformation is far

and when it was known that Crom
well was marching on Wexford, he 
was sent to act as governor of the 
castle there, a most important post, 
since the possession of it ensured the 
possession of the town;) and then the 
townsmen chose him as one of their 
four agents to, confer with the be
siegers about the terms of surrender.

On October 11th, about noon, some 
breaches having been made in the 
walls of the castle, the govemar of 
the town • asked for a safe conduct 
for four persons to treat of .surrender 
on honorable terms. What these 
terms were we have already seen. 
One of the four persons chosen on 
bghalf of the townsmen was Stafford. 
While Cromwell was preparing bis 
answer, and before he delivered it, 
the commissioners being still ignor
ant of what his decision might -be, 
“the Captain ( Stafford )/ being fairly 
treated"—these are Cromwell's words 
—yielded up the castle. The local 
tradition says that Cromwell and 
Stafford had a meeting at midnight 
by the river side. Carte's words 
leave no room for doubting of the 
governor's guilt: “The enemy enter
ed the gates by the treachery of 
Captain Stafford," and again, “Staf
ford having privately received Crom
well’s forces into the castle which 
commanded the part of the town 
that lay next to it, they issued 
suddenly from thence, attacked the 
wall and gate adjoining it. and soon 
became masters of the place."

The castle was outside the walls, 
yet sp close that communication 
could not be cut off between them. 
Seeing it in the hands of the enbi> 
and knowing that its guns command- 

part of the town, the Irish 
abandoned the defence of that por
tion of the works; the besiegers seiz
ed their scaling laddee and crossed 
ithe walls without hindrance. The 
gates were thrown open to admit 
those who were outside, end the 
whole army poured in. An attempt 
was made to prevent the advance of 
the cavalry by placing ropes and 
chains across the street.

Meantime the garrison were rer 
treating to the market-place; there 
the townspeople had gathered to
gether. “When they were come into 
the market-places, '’ writes Crom
well, “the enemy making a stiff re
sistance, our forces broke them.'

Then the same scenes that took 
place at Drogheda were renewed at 
Wexford. We have Cromwell's own 
acqount of these atrocities in a let
ter to the speaker of parliament from 
before Wexford, October, 1649. //Our 

he writes, “put to the sword 
all that came in their Way. I believe 
in all there was lost of the enemy 
not less than two thousand. This 
town is now so in your power that 
of the former inhabitants I believ» 
scarce one in twenty can challenge
•mv nnrtnemfoir *n +KnR*» knimaa »*,_Irish

comP’eto, and what Mes in the 
future no one can say.

T6,1, Efifflish nation, remember
jointly with Sir Thomas Esmond; this; « was

anitv in t.im roi, .. v, ynnstiamty in the schools of France that
th/Tbe/h ,l0°d^a,es »f this worse
TOles /le e?"”1' and throu<* those 
sntes the enemy of unbelief ha» Dome
™ llk<! a f|o°d You have hot to
^Z™,VeStim,0ny of distinguished 
ET a/ ’’S''1 tC M that 
heLds of JU1K™' magistrates, 
Hoads of police, all bear their testi

£T™lts 01 Purely sc/li ir

d/e^s; fe

all notion of respect and duty' the 
criminals spring up" ' „£? 

weeds between the cracks of ^ 
Pavements'; -juvenile crime is in!
ZTorb/n1 a trU'y ,ri*MfuI rate' 
•.ÏZ'r, fowded and too 

armul • for the alarming increase of young crimes.’ It /as bZ tk
Z„hrt *d£V that thc Libre Parole 
made this statement: 'Twenty-five
FW,™/80 the army crime (in 
France) was neitihei) so numerous nor 
so audamous, -nor so perfectiv or
ganized as it is now. Its appear
ance coincided with the advent ofthe 
new morality, with the putting irZ
S";' ‘Z* Ia™ of sofcaïS
/ eduoaition all religious ideal 

all hope beyond the grave.' One of 
her own Senators, recently said i„ 
the French place of public assembly: 
she is"” a d^°med "Brion! ' And

McShane’s Bells.

Chimes, Peals, Side—Over 30.Q00 
Ringing Round the World.

McShane Bells are known from one 
end of the country to the other. They 
have a purity, richness and sweet
ness of tone that appeals to every
one. With the accumulated know
ledge -of fifty years' experience and 
trial, the McShane Bell Foundry 
Company, of Baltimore, Md., can 
justly lay claim to making bells 
that are equal to the best 
produced anywhere. In this 
try McShanc's Bells are recognized 
as embodying the best in material 
and workmanship. Time end again, 
at the various exhibitions, the ma
nufacturers have been awarded me
dals and prizes by competent judges 
after a careful comparison has been 
made of their bells with the makes 
of other foundaries.

In the making of McShane Bells alj 
the casts are of new ingot copper 
*nd imported block tin, carefully 
proportioned and carefully melted to 
secure tonal and * lasting qualities. 
They are mounted very carefully and 
solidly for ease of ringing and neat
ness of design. Everything that 
Conduces toward satisfaction is part 
of the McShane endeavor.

The manufacturers will send a copy 
of their catalogue of bells for 
churches, schools, colleges, court
houses, fire-alarms., factories, plan
tations, farms, etc., free to those in
tending to purchase.

To discern and deal immediately 
with causes and overcome them, ra
ther than to battle with effects after 
the disease has secured a kxlgment. 
Is the chief aim of the medical man, 
and Dickie's Anti-

BETWEEN CANADA 
& UNITED STATES

At a conference recently held 
at Washington between poe 
tal representatives of the 
United States and Canada, the 
postage on newspapers pas 
sing from Canada to the Sta
tes was not only increased to 
sixteen times the former rate, 
but it was decided to make 
Canadian publish ers.affix 
stamps to the papers instead 
of paying On bulk weight as 
formerly. This necessitates 
an increase in the subscription 
price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to $1.60 instead of $1.00 
per year, as formerly.

Our Mends in the United 
States will kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions 
and renewals.

Mj ft Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk. e

H’ELF! HELP! HELP: -ti
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra- 
mepit. True, the out-post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But it if 
an out-post; it is the SOLE SIGN ot 
ihe vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the Cqunty of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is psked to 
«?nd a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAŸ MACS 
and give Benediction In a Garret. 
My average wedkly collection is only 

. 3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
r»tan/7 is becoming weelf„ w/ret tbs 

?( <3n 1 c ter 
.a# aa --eaoMag tine Ml extent of its 

development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair' to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned. * .

IT RESTS WITH YOU 
to iny whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will yon not 
then extend a cooperating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, Indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul- 
titufté of “little*" means a great 
deal.
Dotf’t Turn • Deef Ear to My Urgent

37 Years’ Record 9 v... Ik.it UsisMjroKY'-.f.;- / x -
a 1 kh a n urn i fry—sw...

1H56
• irai Ikhm ravi^i IH4„
Mt PMrlrV, Hail, «a at Al____ '

atria, Sri,, Moortay «T 
month (.'«mm,litre meet. Wat 
««*ay 'mw, ^ **~

-/ f“ //.Ueb'B ^Praa^t

J «Mon. rira..,„, a
Lorrao,mn«i«fitf Hdemun
t-/:ir

Providence
JEIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
ea ST. JAMES «T., • MONTRIAL

Subscription Required by Law:
8200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents, 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House
hold Property.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply to 
L. A. PICARD, Manager, 5a St. James 
Street, Montreal.

9T PATRICK'S T A a. „
CtETY Meets on t£ *

of every month to 8ui-
.«*»• .8=7,„."d“ nrttt /,€t’e
»,m Commute. ot Tl* *•*»
.“1“ «-I!
Ty* 01 month, .v /t

brancb»»

Alexander etreet, né 
*th Thursday of each 
the traneaotion of buaine* .. . 
o'clock. Ofrieera—Spiritual AZ
T<eer' J P. KtUoraa Chan
cellor, J. M. KmnMf. TT
w a d 7 K«medy; Prseldwt.
W. A. Hodgson; Ut VlecPrwdw 
j. T. Stevens; 3nd V.oPraeld^
H M ReC°rdlng Sm^etan-.
R- M. J. Dolan. 18 Overdale are 
Financial Secretary, J. j. Coe! 
tigan. 804 St. Urbain street; Trea
surer, F. J. Sears; Marshall 
j. O'Regan: Guard, James 
lahan. Trustees. D.

*.
CaL

, , „ J- McGillis,
John Walsh. T. R. Stevens. W. F. 
Wall and James Cahill Medical 
Officers Dr. H. J. Harrison. D, 
J. O'Connor. Dr. Merrill, Dr W 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J. Curran

BUM!» I Eft t'AKllfi

M.J. Morrison, J. Hactchett

M0KRISÜN & HATCHETT
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors,

6th Floor, Banque do Peuple Chambers, 
97 ST. JAMES STREET.

Phone Main 3114.

Hf. Sir AlnsadreijimieKc.

KAVANAGH, LAJOIt & 
LACOSTE

ADV0CA188, bOLICITORS, Etc 
7 PLACE D'ARMES

S' £' Katasabb, K. 0. Padl Lacoste, LL.B. 
“■ Usius-Lajoie.K.O. JiLteMathiic,LL.B.

Brl IT.,. Me,. aMR.srinhiaoe,

CONROY BROS.
103 Oentrp Ttreet

Practical P aebers, Gas aad SlaamMterr
K8TIHATKN UIVrk 

Jnbhtnr Promptly AUrndvd To.

Betahjlehed 1864.

c. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Painter

PLÀl* AND r>gO<iKATiV>
PAPCR-HAH6FR

0rdm
■all Telephone, ITp a00.

Bell Tnlephw Male 488.

JOHN. P. WHELAN
M. A., B. C. L

Advocate aad Solicitor.
98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST

MONTREAL.

Tel Main 3279.

MULLIN i MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 8. City and District Savings 
Bank Chambers, 180 St. Tamee et., 

Montreal.
ICASIMIR DBSBAULLM

4 OESSAUtLES,
Advocates.

Ssvlnge Bank Building. ISO St. James 
Beil. Telephone Main 1679.

Henuv n. Chauvin) flGxo. Harold Baxrr

unauvln A Baker
Advocates.

METROPOLITAN*- BUILDING

179 St. James St. Montreal.
Tel. Main 2194I

Atwater & Duclos.
ADVOCATES

t'l ' Guardian Building, ISO 8t,Mam.s St.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C. A. Duclos K. C. 

J. B. Coulln.

COUIN, LEMIEUX, MURPHY 
& BERARD,

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

çssf* $us®r
New York Life Building.

T. BrowaaK.C.. f H. A. cholttte, L.L.B-
Thomas M. Taascy, B.C.L.

Brossard, Chofette & Tansej
Advocate», Berrietera & Solicitors.

'May God blese and prosper your ! Phone Main 160 ST. JAMB;
endeavours in eatAblishing a Mission ___________ G’

IB88T. 
rdian Bldg.

[at ’ I
ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. J 

Address—
FATHER H. W. GRAY, 

Catholic Mission, Fakenham, 
Norfolk, Eng.

P.S.-—1 will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest doua-

is the result of paMcut kudy akmg “t'°D' a^,^, 
this particular line. At the find 1 beauU,ul p,ctul of the Sa- 
appearance of a cold the Syrup irill 
be found a mon l’efficient remedy, ar
resting development and speedily 
healing the affected parts, so that 
the ailment disappears.

T.l. Bell Mein 2784.

CODERRE & CEORAS
Advocates

8 Place d'Armee HIM.
Montreal Street Railway Bldg.

Irsiise firncss ; __

LAWREMCC RILEY,
PijA«TniiunR.

î!ihkis.<ufr.n».°tS?£ï,o8',w"f"'-
IS Paris St, Point St. Charles.

McMAHON,
Real Estate Agent

Properties Bought and Sold, 
Rente Collected. Loans and 
Mortgagee Negotiated.

Old and troublesome properties taken» 
charge of at guaranteed payments

JAMES M.IMoMAHON
Real Estate Agent ■

20 St. James Street.

Frank E. McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurance Building 
• Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

Dr. G. H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

600 St. Denis St,' Montreal}

H.Z4SZ6
Tnev.N.Y

Hanufaclure

BmCoNiwmemww.
&

BELLS.
SBL.F-RAISING FLOUR.

DROP IE'S CELEBRATED 
0 8ELF-RM8IHC FLOUR
latheOrlsInal and the Best.

* PREWIUW, ,ir.r f.r tbs mil *«« 
retoraedto ourOMee. i > -

1965



to. I often wearied for some new 
land where .‘people didn’t mind; where 
one could carry a package in the 
street, if one wanted to, and where 
i't didn't matter whether one had a 
title or not. I thought from your 
letters that America was different,

ONLY A 
Common Cold

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful

intnmiT antmn - — ,L. - - _i •

• Although generally described as
• a disease, can never exist unless
• of U» organ, are deranged,
• which la generally found to be the
• liver It consists of an inability to
• regularly evacuate the bowels, and 
. as a regular action ol the bowels is
• absolutely essential to general
• health^the least igegnlarity should

Z WILBURN'S
: LAXA-UVER POLS
• have no equal for relieving and
: pSS?5M1Slii
• Liver Troubles. \\

"You have bee
answered Biddy, 
ference. And yo 
ln your veins. ' 
display. -, The 
must not'eritiote
about ’ H?*' ^
"Write, tor the ed

a eeart, and e soul to save. I some
times think, Biddy, that you'd mar
ry anybody that is rich.""

“I must," said Biddy, shrugging 
her shoulders.

"Must!" cried Katharine. •"Must!" 
You are a slave!—a slave!"

"Perhaps I am,'my dear. The con
ventions of my rank in life force 
nte to marry a mam with money. 
Imagine Lady Alicia Bridget St. 
John opening the door for people 
who call to ask whether her bus-

makes a dif- 
?ood blood 
mencan» like soothing action, and'soothing action, and in the racking, per

sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy; rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, sod often effecting a per
monwnfc «nr. ° *

Worth girls—hut I

Cowan’snotoriety.
Mother Oral 
"JWP

opinion oi j 
expressed."^ 

“It must fl
"As you .

I could

nil her aunt in possession 
<rf life, though th Mrs. PerehraThap, 
Ferdinand Carey t 
Marquis and Marq 
she has his title

M the beet
Mr. A. B. Bettes, Von coaver, B.C.are rich? writesdid H tor the content? yesiy past Isome years past I was 

chronic constipation
headaches. I tried •

main
i-uxJ-JSLiL

mmjMm mb

^tuaha—nvfo

■Jik-'-T > ■
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Bear in mind that we offer a value exceeding 40 per cent, 
of what you can get for the same money anywhere else.

ThiSmadeFursan Unprecedented offer in this line for' good quality and well

DOn’nr£iSS viS 8rcat,°PP°rtunity of getting one of these Coats at a reasonable 
dumble need0nef°rthe C°ld Weather. They are comfortable and

We have thousands of these Raccoon Coats, 
ready-made, to offer, best quality and work
manship, from

$40.00, $45.00 up
•A1%ulPi“ ifSces' FUr"Lined 0,618 and Fur-trimmed Cloth Coats, in all styles, best

Chas. Desjardins <&
485 St. Catherine Street East (Corner St. Timothy)

Biddy sighed again.
’•Enough eloquence, my child! What 

will you wear to-iugM? You will 
no doubt, have something sumptuous 
lor your coming-out party."

"Oh, I hate it all!" said Katiho- 
nne. "I hate it all because—because 

i ~~ But T niust not complain about 
my aunt."

"I understand—she makes her gifts 
yake* But what will you

"A -beautiful dress, .with the silver 
and peach-blossoms my aunt has 
chosen for me arranged in a new 
way. It is beautiful, Kit," added 
Katharine, with a spark of interest, 
"and there is the most graceful train 
trimmed with white feathers."

"There are no trains in Arden," 
said Biddy, with a twinkle in her

a train," said Katharine, 
“But a train is not much

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pille.

Are e spMiflo fbr all dlswa and dla-

woman troubled Vlth frreeul«£mea 
eturatlon.

Price 80 cent* par box, or 8 for ftlft 
All dealers, or ^

Td T. Milburw Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

"I like 
frankly, 
of life."

"It will bo the smartest function 
ever given in this set," Lady Alicia 
said. "Your aunt 'has engaged Au
gustine for the supper, and rifled the 
florists. But you really don’t like 
Wirt Percival?"

"If I liked him, I should hesitate 
before I married hliim. I was a little 
doubtful, but I was afraid to face 
life and duty then; I am not afraid

Lady Alicia looked relieved; she 
had made up her mind. She had
gauged Percival’s depth, and she had into a bower of beauty, 
only two weeks of her visit left; she Katharine looked \yell; sho ^ad 
must make her great stroke in a few more color than usual, And -there 
days. She was sad;. she hated her | a ne\v ljl?ht in her eyes. H<?R gOWn 
oxvn, 'veakness; she udmirad Katha- !tif. xvhite and silver and peach color 
nne s position, but she dared not vyit^1 its great train of lace -and fo«’ 
imitate it. She was about to actlt lcrs* suitu(1 her admirably As she 
against her conscience to avoid go- i r°aclicd the end of the staircase r>n« 
ing back to Dublin and dependence. stately footmen gave her
"Free!” she said to herself bitterly. . which she took mechanically
free. She might be free, if she Lhlzlking it was one of her aunt’4 

did not prefer slavery to poverty, j uiysterious messages. She out it 
No, she would be a slave rather than j i'rlLo thc biR nosegay she carried- 
bo poor. And society on both sides ,er aunt would probably say what 
of the water would have applauded ‘‘I10 httd lo *«y, and there was no 
Z d*Cisi°n- I rfld it, for Mr. and Mrs
Katharine reached Kenwood about 1 *Vo1 and the girls were entering, 

noon. The house was in a state of * The dinner, was brilliant- T-nni 
disorder out of which was to come Muirlmioiit took her in and was vei v 
tto most beaufifuld dinner and ce- i attentive. Wirt Percival, who in too 
tillon party ever Riven in Kenwood, | absence of Mr. Sherwood tool, V 
or any place within miles/ Mrs. j «» Lady Alicia, glanced lowm-ds hi? 
Sherwood had been besiegmtwith.de- ; anxiously once or twice 
mands for carts from all the best | -««. not speak much; she was rh*£! 
people, many of whom she had never 1 ousiy indignant., for nt everv ni t 
met- She was having bouillon in | was a nosegay with that wretched

St. Laurence:' -Tales of Sexto,i Maginnisf "1 he EcUe oTjohn 
Longworthy," ‘Songs and Sonnets." • • 7he Ghost in hamletf Etc

CHAPTER XIX.-Continued.
"You mean to -be-kind, Miss O’Co

nor,” he said kindly. "Thank you," 
And he asked Mrs. Sherwood whe
ther she bad read Mr. Ward McAllis
ter s book. The line of talk changed 
at once.

CHAPTER XX.—Who ?
Mr. Sherwood did not come home. 

"One of his orphans,” his wife said 
sarcastically, was in. trouble, amd 
he neglected everything else as usual. 
He was most attentive to the seve
ral wards in his care.” Mrs. Sher
wood and Katharine were polite to 
one another. There was a veiled 
contempt in Mrs. Sherwood's po- 
l lx"n',''ss She believed that she 
had Katharine under her thumb, and 
ahe despised her accordingly.

She is as selfish as anybody—she 
«an t deceive me. But I'll use her 
to the utmost socially. How lucky 
I am to be able to play such a 
Cardt,”

To add to her triumph, Lord 
Marcheront, with that delicacy which 
f !Lra<L !?ZeS “rtain travelling Bri
tons, had contributed an article to a 
?ow ,y°.rk papcr. in which he had 
described Katharine as the most 
distinguished young woman he
TYW>7 AT„ e-v.met. " M"rs7- ' sl^w^rMMn'Sy ' H ™ had"’1 *

supplied her niece's photograph and 1 8 °r" a car sometimes,
tad the article reprodured^ ravrrâ? i r cr«d.t wasn't always good
r? l,î; '’i "f papcr”' Katharine had 
no knowledge of this until it was
lira,, 1 i ua,ortunately. Mother 

' to wh°m somebody sent a 
marked copy of the New York news- 
Paper, wrote a . ,v tr,uu v ma

O'Oonor, the heiress of Mr. Marcus 
Wieyvood, is engaged to Mr. Wirt 
Percival is contradicted on good 
authority. it ^ presumed, theral 
jure, . that Lord Marchmont is in the

Tears came into Katharine’s eyes, 
ims is an outrage, Biddy ! Who 

pcrs?"UCil iusole,n,fc thin8:a in the pa-

"1 fancy your aunt could tell."
"Do you think she knows?"

”“rae' ,y°u are very inno
cent Kitty. Tell me; are you 
renlly engaged to Wirt Percival?”

"How can you ask me such a ques-
m?nLra,ddyu Y°“ ought tp taow 
me better than anybody else.”
t . î1- ,to° tad, Kit," said the 
Irish girl, affectionately, "that we 
have had such little time for intim
ate talk. Since we’ve met we have 
been living in a whirl. Where are 
many things in the old letters which 
I would like to ask you about. These 
letters of yours wore always so kind 
and sweet, like a perfume. Our life 
was very hard on the other side," 
added Lady Alicia, with a sigh. "No
body, has any idea how difficult it | girl ! 
is to have rank and little money.
Papa was always careworn, always 
grumbling. And we hadn't a car-

and his family.'
away,” said Katharine, 

taking her friend's hand. ‘Let us 
live simple, honest lives—"

As they did in the goxren age" 
interrupted Lady Alicia, with a long 
sigh. You shall be Rosalind, and
FnraS ?' ,“d WC '*11 BO into the 
Forest of Arden. Oh, mv dear, you 
will not find a boudoir like tills in 
your $orest of Arden.”

Lady Alicia looked around at the 
appointments of the sitting room 
the amiable Worths had allotted to

"Yo“ wili “°t «nd a Steinway like 
that, or a statuette like that or

r°8es a Seim desk
hke that in the corner, or women 
Whoi know how to make gowns like
ltLrtCJroaU H,aV0 °n N°i Kit, the 
Honest of Arden would not suit me
and even if I met an Orlando, he 
would probably have to utilize his 
talent for boxing in the prize-ring. 
Nonsense, dear, dreams of yc^ith’" 

Katharine closed her lips tight.
I am not afraid of poverty; I can 

work; I hate lies and artifices; I hate 
what you call -society'; I want to 
°e tree; i don’t want to become fri
volous; I am not a dreamer. If mV 
aunt has been guilty of exhibiting me 
in public, as you say, I shall feel 
myself free to go out, to make mv 
own way in the world. Many girls 
do it. We are not taught in the 
convent to be fine ladies."
..rJY®u w'ould make a charming shop

freer life than the shop-girl 
And even if I had to stand

I would do my duty,” said Ka
tharine, earnestly. ”!• imagine, 
though, that after all the care the 
nuns—thanks to my uncle—have ex
pended on me, that I may load a

rushed off to the r«dv Al.w T lctt«™ «ta
explanation. Y a or an ^ but I find It’s almost the same kind

"f thought you knew all about 1 nobody is poor.”
It, said Biddy; "1 don’t think it's a 1 know ,t ls different. I assure 
men*custom to print women's Die •VOU th?e are poor People in Araeri- 
4ures in the paiiers but it's ih„ ca- and nn *>nbt rich ones, too—
losliion in England, and I presume di”erent ,rom aI1 «»ose we
ynu Americans think nothing wronv happen k"owl" axclaimed Katba- 
thot the English do.” 8 rino, eagerly.
«.'Y01! ,arc Unjust.to Americans . suppos® there are poor people
Buidy, ’ cried Katharine, blushing to I îîre' 5ut 1 dou’t wamt know 
her ears as her friend held out the ' *hem,' 1 miKht fall in love with one, 
Papers. "All Americans are not Hke -vou know- and an earl’s daughter 
thc few you have met ”n societv *1 ' wit6 ,ro dowrY »"’t marry a |oor 
km an American, and I hate surh you know,” Lady Alicia sail'd,
immodesty,' as Mother Ursula iurtle 1 not?" Mked Katharine. "An

«dis this newamoer display." / earj's daughter is not different from
1 flflV ttwma-ri ; J at aim1) . Ct V — t-_—

~Mall_ day, F should^ 
myscll. Many gentlem-en do- it. Let 
us go away together, let us not be 
ashamed of poveKy; let us be free."
lv3h°, , P7ospcct has temptations 
wlçn I iook into your face,” said 
ItaBy Ahc.a, smiling. "1 would like 
to be fi-cc—that is, to be rich; for 
only the rich are free. But I am 
too artificial for your Forest of 
Arden. Rosalind didn’t care whe
ther people ait* with their forks or 
not; she hadn’t a taste for perfumes, 
and dainty dishes and thc right sort 
of perfume in her carriage cushions, 
and good music, and the Dublin 
horse-show, and the Castle balls. 
Ah, no, Kit; I must marry a rich 

and soon, too. Are you really 
not engaged to Wirt Percival?”

"No; haven't I said eo?"
"Girls often say—”
"You mean girls in society; I am 
woman.”

Biddy laughed.
"What dignity! If he asked you 

would you marry him?"
Katharine hesitated.
"If he asked me—"

. "That, is enough,” said Lady Ali- 
crn, her brow clouding, -you’ do 
like him.
i "£et mc th™k-" said Katharine, 
looking gravely out of the window 

No-yes. I like him because he is 
frank. I don’t like him because he 
would be arrogant if he could; he 
has no deep feelings; he believes that 
because he is rich and Wirt Percival 
everything ought to bend to him. No’
I don't like him; but I fancy that, if 
he were a Catholic, I might marry 
him just to get away from mv 
aunt." '

Katharine put her hand hastily up

ro ,ri<md **<>**««*uo notice the slip.
DauS'i •'•tSaid Kathar™c after a short 
pause, l am wronging myself i ivould Stand behind a counter all 
ctvel 0̂, marry Wirt Per-

her room when Katharine came in. 
Things were going well; she was ex
cited but cheerful. She sent for her

“Oh, my dear," she said, dipping 
into a pile of notes by her side on 
the spidle-leggcd table, "hardly a re
gret! Everybody will be here! And

taotadToT "n th0 While au

"He seams attentive,” she heard 
I’ercivhl wills,sir to her aunt in Jho
d m™g'w°m lhcy ««it taS
uinntr. I mean Lord Marchmont."
aunt1 18 fri'tt,lgXHl'” answered her 

the florist has carried out a lovely "Lord M^l fO Z* , artifi°ial smile, 
idea of mine ! Each guest, whether sent—in f ,u*lonL htlN asked my oon- 
in the Gennan or not, is to have a I passed- tu . ailuny k?tt<-‘r» have
bouquet of orchids with your ciwt S wiU *» «-
done in the heraldic colors on a„! , «"morrow.” 
immense band of ribbon." I L Was, m) wonder that. Katharine

"My crest?" said Katharine. ’ Lo,rd ^'a^lunont in mono-
"Lady Alicia told me all about it ^n inanh S,,U! fvIt eVl,ry attention 

yesterday; your father must have hern,,®» „’aTI<* ^ was very attentive. 
----------  Aia fK,Cause Mrs. Hherwood had informedbeen quite a gentleman in the old 

country."
"Aunt," said Katharine, "if you 

do anything so absurd, I shall stay 
in my room. I have been made 
ashamed by your—by the newspapers.
I am a woman, and I have no 
right to a crest. My father may 
have cherished some remembrances of 
his family, and I always use his seal 
—Biddy knows that; but surely you 
will not make it so ridiculous!"

Katharine, beginning to cry, left 
the room. She would not—she could 
not endure this atmosphere any 
longer."

“There's no doing anything with 
that girl; she has no social perspec-- 
tive," said Mrs. Sherwoyd; “she is 
like Mr. Sherwood. The crest shall 
appear, nevertheless. The stationer 
says that our coat of arms is a green 
shield with a man pendant, and the 
crest a bow and arrows \vith the 
motto 'je prends mon bien ou je le i------
trouve,’ whatever that means; he \ Katharine was clever ‘ orettv 
rays we're dcsoendfed from Robin Iand Shod for that! ■ y' 1
Hood, of Sherwood. Thank Heaven Katharine's spirits revived- sh„ Kra_

anh ^rt Marchmont’s coming ~ „ h S

By eight o'clock, the hour of <Hn- ptant. Katharine, with a touc1?1"^ 
ncr, Mrs. Slierivood’e house was like mal|Ce, smiled track at her tz” 
a fairy palace. Half a hundred- aor- ' forgetting her o-cen-tlv-ncauirei? 
van-ts in green literies stood about, rcpose, actually winked > d
ready to form in two lines under After the grand flower figure of tie
«”-■ awn’“e that ran down foWUon. ta.rd Marchmont asked he?
through t-hc grounds to t-he gateway 1 1° ieke a walk through the .
the moment ttaguests for the co- ™rridor made by lighted and palm-
tiilon should begin to arrive. Two 'k-coraled tents which radiated fro?,
of these servants, with powdered thc house. Katharine's time h«rt
wigs and glittering buttons. stood c°me. naa
at each side of the staircase as Ka- , "Lord Mnrclmiont,” she raid -ra

rival, with Bolimrbroke aii.l"«n ( ttanne came down to the drawing- heiu'd what my aunt said a moment
riches thrown in No , ‘1ll , 'TXP _Thcrc was mfl ">“*=, affo' « I wmtt with you
to make the best ol ^1» 1? "'..‘T”'*'1 "he =»“ld J'11''"''» might say we
my soul. Biddy I h?w thm^h. T P ullering an ««lamatlon of he married; and as neither ZT??: 
great deal airaut li/e pl??, ?!- a ; pleasure at‘he sight before her. Wjth 1 for that sort of public,j
• ' * -* * -People^ t-bink flowers, lights, mirrors and hangings muRt decline." y* -

the big hall had been transformed ttl’~ —

!!lv.by that K u Uteri né* woul d
tv in a TU| ““ ( he had ««mo difficul
ty in reducing a to pounds sterling) 
and that he had only to go in and 
win the lady, who was willing.

When the oysters and soup bad 
been served by the twenty rarvarfts 
who stood each behind the chair of 
,°„8,ttml Mr Pm-rival had prali 
=d sherry, Katharine began to 
forget her indignation and to see 
some humor In the situation. Wirt
mitre?™;? evn"k?iLly accepted the 
mitten with grace. Katha rino heard 
Biddy say to him:

^rrairn~^lnn
hrokb insists^.'” °

r J‘rc '°°k':d at Lady Alicia and 
tW h ? 0,l"r hCT the heart K?I 
to b? th?° Eolingbrokol-
, J , h „ °n',n-|aw of Lord BoHrra- 
broite. Yea, he could forget that

that the meditations’ of toe nZ??
pl”us exercises' which have 

W ,v ,L,t°1.d0 "?th our daily life.
hav® he™ almost, daily 

bread to me What lessons have ? 
not learned from them! Our Lady 
was a woman—the most blessedand 
“Y™* °' women! She was free to 
ohooa^ and she chose to be the Mo-
ZrZ°.Ur Lordi Sbe <*o»e ft; God 
left her free, and we love lier be- 
cause she accepted Hie will with 
her vrtjjr, A woman is not a mere 
toy of circumstances; she has her 

whfoh is not to sacrifice 
ZZ that she may Hve
a^i« hot-house roses and have lux-

are'ZL?!! Ss8™1 things of earth 
are bought with money,” said Biddy 
interested, fa spite,of her cynicism.

■Bh^‘ up the stairs very quick- 
'V'k??v tram ^bdinK after her like

J....................... ............................................ ..... rtZ 'aw .TkC s 1Lord Warelmmnt
• stood watching her. At tkn

| CONSTIPATION. |
Hirt has i.^ked mo and 1 have co.tt 

»*nted; I flm going to make a mar- 
nage of reason."

"And I am not!"

(To be continued. y~
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earth, and were
liant for its sake on fourth

we apeak of different worlds,
different systems of heavenl

ly ■bodies, such as our sun with the
that accompany it. According to explanation of Canon

Copernicus, which is confirmed
and more as the study of astronomy 
progress#, the sun is in the centre 
turning once around its own centre 
in twenty-five days and a half. 
AroUnd this huge globe, one million 
three hundred and thirty-seven -thou- 
sand times larger than the earth, 
durèrent planets revolve, some take 
allonger time -than others, and, at 

—* — —-/ ««J the 
ÎÏ? “d I***?. 006 another, the ne&r- 

-J «m is about thirty- 
away from it; 

tant is .more than six 
asventy-two millions of 

so that while the one 
pound the sun

.... -----,---- e— ww** v*ie wrtll,
amereut planets revolve, some take 
* fonger time then others, and, of 
oe’uree. iSrejrety ffcr away from the
est one to the" czz ]1 
idne mill tone of mile» 
the meet die 
hundred and
miles away,____
teoiu* a revolution
in dgfcty-eeren ____ vu„
62? «fehty^pur years. The an- 
c‘^“ itoew -only of seven planets, 
viefole to the naked eye; during, the 
past fifty years five or six others 
have been discovered by means of 
the telescope. Out of these twelve 
plmiete, those which ore the more 
easily seen, have been found revolv- 
in« ■on their oWn aide. The earth is 
«ne of these; it completes its revolu
tion in twenty-four hours. Four 
of these planets have secondary pla
nets to accompany them and revolve 
around them, as the moon does 
around the earth. Jrf our day 
eighteen of these secondary planets, 
railed satellites, are known. With 
the twelve .principal planets they 
the twelve principal plane» they 
form a little company of which the 
sun is the chief and centre.

Fixed stars are those which keep 
the same position relative to one 
another. Since the discovery of the 
telescope they are found to be really 
innumerable. The bright streak in 
the heavens, known as the Milky

Return Tickets

SINGLE SHUT. FARE
Good going December aiat to 
January ist inclusive. Returning 
up to January 3rd, 1908.

CITY TICKBT OFFICE.
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a GO. STRUBBB,
_____ City Pass A Tkt. Agent.w ^ ST. GABRIEL'S. __

The Juvenile T. A. end B. Socfeti 
will repeat the entertainment giver 
on the 7th Inst, alt an early date 
In January, for the benefit of St 
Joseph’s Home. The object is a 
worthy one, and Judging from what 
baa already been done by the boys.

daÿ, 22nd Dec., 1907; Uriah, 140; 
French, 71; English, 36; other na
tionalities, 16. Total, 263. All 
had a night’s lodging end breakfast.

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Oen. Pass. Agent.

ST. PATRICK'S NEW ORPHAN 
•* ASYLUM.

On Saturday, Dec. 28, at \thre 
o’clock, Hie Grace Archbishop x Bn

a grand treat will be in store
those who wish to avail themselves

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
estate of the late William Kerr will 
apply to t-he Quebec Legislature, at 
its next Session, to obtain am Act to 
ratify a deed of sale by the testa
mentary executors and fiduciary le
gatees of the late Honorable Sir 
George Etienne Cartier, et al, to M. 
M. Browne &? Perley, executed be
fore J. L. Coutlée, notary,' the 5th

Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31, 1907- 
and Jan. 1, 1908. Return limit, Jan. 3, 
1908. J

Special fares to points in Maritime
Provinces.

I Montreal,
TICK KT OrriCK t 129 St. Jansen «tree!

Post Office

St. Anthony’s Juvenile
T. A. & B. Concert,

gels served God and subsisted with
out measure of time, if God had so 
willed it. God even'seems to giro 
us to understand this when He said 
to Job, or rather to all of us: Where 
wost thou when I laid the founda- 
tionsof the earth! Upon what are 
«s bases grounded? or who laid 
______ ____ ——««? When the

NEW YEAR
holidays.

St. Anthony’s ,
fftinence Society ____
roncert on last Friday evening at
OL. A rrt'iwvrHF^o ITn 11  3 -■* —a was a ^ton- 

programme great-

J uvenile Total Ab- 
held its monthly

1 St- Anthony’s Hall, and
did success. The p—~___
ly pleased all. The junior boys’, t< 
the number of twenty, under the ett 
rection of Masters Raymond Me 
Donnell and Leo Johnson, gave eight 
numbers, including motion songs 
marching and recitations, tlie pieces 
being “Welcome," “Hullo! " “The 
Temperanse Ship,’' “Little Schol
ars, ' "Signal Bell at Sea,” “A 
Warning to Santa Claus," "Kitty 
and Mousie," “You Ain't in It," The 
youngsters acquitted themselves well 
and also pleased the audience. Mas
ter Cantwell Dupuis sang “The Holy 

'x>nd ^ encored. Master 
Willie Wainwright recited “The Night 
After Christmas," Master Frank Mc
Donald recited -“The Peeler and the 
Tramp,” Master George McDonald' 
“The' Drunkard's Wife," and Master 
Louis Gaudrÿ sang “Arnah Wanna," 
all the performers doing well. The 
selections by the Ste. Cunegonde or
chestra were greatly admired. At 
the end of the programme the ladies 
of the parish presented the following 
address to the Rev. Father Hef- 
feroa/n:
Rev. Thocftis F. Heffemon,

St. Anthony's Church,
Montreal.

Rev. and Dear Father.
.Permit us on this, tjae eve of your 

frast day, to express to you our 
feelings of Joy and gratitude.

Your zeal in the cause of religion 
and education Is well known to us 
By your tireless energy, your zealous 
eriorts, and by your many acts of 
self-denial, you have done wonders 
In our midst. During the period of 
your priestly career, your efforts 
have been for God and His Church 

In every charge entrusted to you 
by your Bishop and by your pastor 
you have been as faithful as the sini 
is to its dial.

Your fatherly kindness to all with 
whom you come in contact, irrespec
tive of cried or station in life, and

■ ..............<4-90 Toronto ..awrbrooke. . 3.» London.
2S5!................ 3-35 Port Kurot
D,tro“............. >4.70 Hamilton .

toinls in Canada, Sis, 
Springs, N. Y Rouses Pt., N. Y.; I.U 

vt., and intermedmte stations 
return at

the coraer-s-tone thereof? 
morning stars praised Me together 
and all the sons of God made a Jov-
ïï*a“fWiy7 Who shut “P the sea 
with doors when it broke forth as 
issuing from the womb? When I 
made a cloud the garment thereof 
and wrapped it in a mist as in 
swaddling bands ? So that the chil
dren of God, the angels of heaven, 
praised and blessed their Father 
Creator at the time that He formed 
the earth, when darkness covered the ' 
face of the abyss, ana before the 
creation of earthly light. It is for 
this reason, maybe, that Moses in bis 
account of the six days, says noth
ing expressly about the creation of 
the angels. They existed before the 
cribes 8 lonnat*OT1- which he des-

are 80016 historians who , 
that Moses does not speak distinctly 
ef-the creation of the angels, 'because , 
"tile Jewish people, carnal and rude 1 
ax they were, would have adored 1

But Moses speaks often of 1 
them. But Moses speaks often of 
angels, and the Hebrews knew about 
the angels long'before Moses' time- , 
and the history of the patriarchs is 1 
fuiL of their marvellous apparitions. , 
If, then, in the account of the six .
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specially, we must conclude that they 
already existed. Their creation 
would be implied in the words, -In 
the beginning God created heaven,” 
that is to say, heaven and its inha
bitants, the angels.

In some passages of Holy Scrip
ture the word heaven is used in the 
singular number; but as the original 
text Bays "the heavens,” we shall 
haye to explain what is meant by 
the plurality of heavens. Ordinarily 
we call the heavens any place that 
is above the earth. The atmosphere 
surrounding the globe, where the 
clouds are seen, where the birds fly, 
is called the heavens; then again the 
immense space dotted by the. stars 
is also called the heavens. We also 
say the heaven or heaven when we 
speak of the abode of the angels and 
saints. It appears that this is 
what St. Paul calls the third hea
vens. Agaiii we see it called the 
heaven of .heavens, showing that

the Joys
Your

there a worM fa exist
ence before the present one? Was this 
•JspeijMM state of the earth, dissolv
ed, m it were, in water, a first 
"a6.t!°” <*■ the ruins if anotherworld which existed before*? Moses 
says nether yee nqr no. A re- 

found
doubt it was the heaven of the

not the atmospheric
have seen

With regard to the
Judea as

counted
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Cure biliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Purdy vegetable, do not gripe or 
»» 1 , distress, a scientific coumpound of• McUale S • concentrated extract of Butternut 

Bujttemut Pills. other potent vegetable princi-

Reliable in any climate, any time, for children, adults 
id the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.

THB WINGATE OHBMIOAL OO, Limited.
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PARISH NE WS
OF THE WEEK.

ST. ANN'S.
Rev. Fathers Walsh and Dufresne, 

members of the house at Ste. Anne 
de Beaupre, are spending a vacation 
In St. Ann's and helping during 
busy' season.

The attendance at the meetings of 
the men's fraternity of the Holy 
Family was much better last week; 
they appear to be much interested in 
th.e conference on Church History 
•which appears in the True Witness 
every week. The members are cute 
ting oüt the artieles as they ap
pear. In this way they will have, 
a very fine collection of interesting 
articles.

ST. BRIDGET'S NIGHT REFUGE. 
Report for the week ending Sun-

History of the Church.

NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

Round-trip tickdts will be sold at

ONE-WAY, FIRST-CLASS FARE, 
Good going December Si, 1907, and 

January 1, 190S; return limit Jarf- 
vary 2, 1908.
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Store
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( Continued. )

For man, who passes from being 
to being, from one state to another 
there is a when, a. before and after; 
•there is time. His passing existence 
is measured by the sun and the 
moon; hence we speak of years, 
months, dqys. If, then, the ques
tion be asked: Since when has God 
created man? the answer will be: 
Between the first Adam, and the se
cond, or Jesus Christ, we reckon from

titoU8and S'®*™» w revolu
tions of the sun.
. ®ut, ®t.»U creatures, mem is. the 
fast in date. What precedes 4«im 
•fora not enter into human chroo- 

SUC^ 68 tile first creation of 
matter, the duration of chaos, the 
production of light, the formation of 
toe seas, the drying up of the land, 
the appearing of the sun, moon, stars 
and animals.

Without doubt, time already ex- 
isted, there was a before emd am 
«ter, for time commenced with the 
faW creature; with the first creature

* change, a succession, 
from not being to the state of be
ta*- God. without going out of 
His eternity, without any change as 
regards Himself, created ttata£ 
poral 'changing world. Here could 
i“7® b!fn a8$® °f time, therefore. 
Before the creation of man; but as 
we have no way of measuring that
certitude5 ““ ®ay nothiog oi H with 

There are certainly six epochs in 
the history of creation; but were 
these epochs, called days, days of 
twenty-four hours, or periods of 
time of the length of which we are 
ignorant, and that, znay be suppos
ed more or less long? St. Augus
tin toys that it is impossible to 
imagine, much less to say, how long 
they were. Then, again, where will 
we commence to count the first day 

Was it the day the 
«rst light appeared? Many think 
90 ■ Bossuet says posit vely: “The 
creation of heaven and earth, and all 
this shapeless mass that we have 
seen in the first words of Moses, 
preoeded the six days which coen- 
SSJ6/? °~.y at the creation of 
light. Then the words; Tin the 
beginning God created heaven and 
earth. And the earth was void and 
empty, and darkness was upon the 
face of the deep; and the spirit of 
God moved over the waters," have 
reference to a previous state of the

I4.90 Toronto ..,3.20 London..
3-35 Port Huron.

14.70 Hamilton..
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